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THE BIBLE IN OUB PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.

- “I nee the Scriptures not ae an arsenal to be re
sorted to only for arms and weapons. .. bat as a 
matchless temple, where I delight to contemplate 
the beauty, the symmetry, and the magnificence 
of the structure, and to increase my awe and ex-
adorètJ'^BouU t*ierc preached and

We think that it would have been well 
had the authors of our free school law 
been imbued with the noble sentiments of 
the above quotation, to such a degree, at 
least, that they conld have laid aside their 
peculiar creeds, and agreed upon some re
ligious course of instruction for onr pub
lic schools.

Whilst in a general way a teacher 
may give, yea is required to give instruc
tion upon good conduct, honesty, truth
fulness, virtue, etc., and may punish, 
even by expulsion, anyone who persistent
ly uses improper language, either in or 
out of school, or on its premises, yet, as a 
class-book, the Bible is prohibited. And 
if a teacher should feel it to be his duty 
to read a few verses, and offer a few words 
of prayer ftt the opening of the school, he 
can only do so as long as no one objects, 
but be must cease when any individual 
sees fit to do so. We have seen this done 
by principals of largo schools, who have 
interfered with their sub. teachers, and in
timated that such exercises be discon
tinued. There are. however, a few instan
ces where the pupils are gathered in an 
audience room, a hymn is snng or a chap
ter read, sometimes both, and a prayer 
offered by the principal, then each divi
sion marches to its own department, but 
these are rare exceptions. True, some 
provision is made by which those who ob
ject to be present at such opening exer
cises can remain until they are oxer, a 
miserable subterfuge, or the Lord’s Prayer 
may be used, as if indeed, any teacher 
would be guilty of thrusting his pet 
articles of belief upon the minds 'of his 
pupils through the medium of prayer. We 
do not object to the use of this most 
beautiful and complete of all prayers, al
though those sects that do not consider it 
worthy to form a part of their worship 
might consistently do so, yet we think it 
but right that a brief prayer, consisting 
of praise and thanksgiving unto God for 
His kindness towards the school during 
the hours of separation ; of supplication 
for His assistance during the day, that 
its labours may he beneficial to the moral 
as well as the intellectual training of - our 
youth ought to be allowed. With this 
daily lesson they will grow up with a 
knowledge of their dependence upon God. 
and of His relationship to them as a 
father.

We have said that teachers are re
quired by the Act to watch carefully the 
habits of their pupils, but we contend that 
no teacW can-succeed in training his pu
pils, in'a moral point of view, unless he 
has some standard authority, and there is 
no authority equal to the Word of God, 
and this word occupies only a secondary 
position in our schools, and can we won
der that our youth are growing up in ig
norance of and indifference to its most 
sublime truths P

We are aware that the object in view 
was to avoid giving offence, first to those 
who do not use the Protestant Bible j 
second, to the Protestant body itself, be
cause of its various sects and isms. Now 
we admire the persistency of onr Catholic 
neighbours, in maintaining that a reli
gious training is paramount to all secular 
knowledge, although we do not agree with 
them in.tbeir religions views, yet we would 
much prefer such a religions training to 
none at all. For them a provision is made 
by which their children are carefully
taught, whilst Protestant youth receive no
systematic course of religious training, 
simply because one paient may be a Bap
tist, another a Methodist, a third a Urn- 
veisalist, etc., and on account of such 
foolish adherence to some pet article ot 
belief as if there were no other subjects, 
af least as important, in the Bible, our 
child, eu are «idly d ficicnt of its most 
wonderful events, and also we arc sti engtb* 
eniu^ tli«* very church that WvHiiti 
bVjvvt tu its use.

The KiUu U full of great events, lives 
and diameters of wonderful men, and J 
teachvi* wh*»se mind is well stored with 
th« and whose heart is filled with L*» 
to Lia fellow men, will find neither time 

■mu- inclination to air creeds in- the pr*.-* 
cnee of his pupils. Wo need ifiore «-f ik 
history in our schools. Children are daily 

c riqaiied to cram then* head* with tbfi 
1 ~ Mtovrt,:» ol En gjiHhH^orv^to

a single event either of the Old or New 
Testament is ever mentioned, hence they 
are grossly ignorant of the most important 
scenes and events of the world’s history. 
They are also required to become fami
liar with English literature. Shakespeare, 
Milton, Macaulay, Bacon, etc., must be 
thoroughly studied, at the same time they 
are deprived of the works of greater wri
ters than these ever were, yea, of the very 
source from which these derived their 
best and richest thoughts. There is no 
poetry, no history, no language to be com
pared with that of the Bible. Where can 
we find each simplicity and pathos as we 
find in the narrative of Moses ? Where 
such sublimity as we find in the writings 
of Job, of David, of Isaiah and St. John P 
Well has it been said,—“ In lyric flow 
and fire, in crashing force and majesty 
the poetry of the ancient Scriptures is the 
most superb that ever burnt within the 
breast of man.” Where do we find rules 
of conduct equal to the wisdom of the 
Proverbs of Solomon P Here are lessons 
for every age and condition ;—lessons of 
knowledge and discretion that every young 
man ought to learn and treasure up as 
his daily monitor in the midst of worldly 
cares and vexations. In argument, in 
composition, this Book is unequalled. 
There is no literature to be compared to 
it and it is a grievous wrong to deprive 
our youth of its must interesting and in
valuable records,

From the Reports of Em ope an Schools, 
especially of Germany and Great Britain, 
we learn that the first subject on the 
course of study, is “ Religious instruc
tion,” to which from three to six hours 
per week are devoted. In Prussi, the 
Bible receives more attention than any 
other book. At a very early age the pu
pils begin a systematic study of its con
tents, the great events, the lives and eba 
racters of its wonderful men, in all its 
ages, its morals and duties, and the his
tory of the Christian Church, are daily 
studied in connection with the history of 
their own countries. Annexed is an out
line which will give some idea of the study 
of the Bible in that country, whose school 
system is generally conceded to be the 
best in the world.

(a) Bible Stories. Psalms and Hymns.
(b) History from Old and New Testa

ments, a portion of the history of the 
Christian Church.

(c) Reading and explanation of the 
Bible, its arrangements, etc.

(d) Moral instructions. Duties to God 
and man.

(c) Reading the Bible, with comments, 
etc.

This forms a course for several years, a 
portion bei ng assigned to each grade, so 
that when a pupil completes the course of 
study he has received a good knowledge of 
the Bible.

Some are rea-ly to say, we have Sabbath 
schools for this purpose, parents at home, 
ministers in the church, and teachers in 
the Sunday-schools should supply this 
want They have not done it, they cannot 
do it, for varions reasons. There are hut 
few parents who are members of an? 
church, of these few not many are found 
who have either the time or inclination to 
take upon themselves this duty. The 
ministers cannot well attend to the Sab
bath-school work, an that day has other 
duties for them ; nor can they convenient
ly • convene the children for scriptural in
struction, so they cannot well “ train np 
the child,” &c. It is no wonder that pa
rents are sometimes well nigh discourag
ed, when we, as we sometimes do, hear 
children say that “ it cannot be true as my 
parents tell me that the Bible is the best 
book on earth, for if it were why is it not 
allowed in the day school ? I never see it 
there. I never bear my teacher speak of 
it, orach lees read it, although I have seen 
novels, and my teacher reading them.’ 
Hence the «suit is that the child lueee all 
respect for this blessed book, and the 
teaching of the Sabbath-school is almost 
nullified. But if it weré~ allowed to be 
read daily, and the importance of its di
vine chaiactev was impressed upon their 
minds both by precept and example in the 
public school, religion would then be re- 
garde<Las a disposition of the soul which 
unites man in all bis actions with God, 
aud a higher moral tone would pervade 
our land.

We do nut wish to find any fault with 
our school law, not hy any means. It has 
indeed done, aud is doing, a noble work. 
But it has lost uiUi-'L hy not allowing, yea, 
I,y not insisting that a portion of the Bible 
should be real dad/, and that all teachers 
should give religious instruction. 
there "am who look upon schools as they 
do shops. They think that a teacher 
should not orm jus echpyl bv prayer, any 
Wjore thau; aine reliant would collect bis 
oU-rks. or tiie overseer u:s men for worship 
but vie they began their duties. The eases 

. oaïalleî. We are of the opinion

schools. Let them ponder well their fu
ture welfare and see that they are sur
rounded by such influences aa will enable 
them ta form such habite that will make 
them honest upright citizens, and will 
make them meet for heaven. Alas, how 
sad it is that there exists so ranch evil in
fluence even in onr schools. Both boys 
and girls are liable to form habits of lying, 
swearing, etc., and are unchecked save by 
the rod or ferule. They are not tanght 
how sinful it is in the sight and hearing of 
their henvenlv Father, and how it grieves 
Him, hence tney begin to think that it is 
only an arbitrary rule of the teacher they 
are violating, and instead of becoming 
better they become worse. We would 
urge upon all parents to enquire into the 
habits of teachers, and ascertain what pro
gress their children are making in forming 
a good, moral, upright character. Re
member that “ the beginning of wisdom is 
the fear of the Lord.”

Homo unius libri.

AFGHANISTAN AND THE 
AFGHANS.

SOME ACCOUNT OB THE COUNTRY WITH
WHICH ENGLAND IS GOING TO WAR.

The following sketch tl this Asiatic 
country which now seems disposed to de
fy the might of England, is taken from 
the Philadelphia Telegraph, and will be 
specially interesting at this time :—

Afghanistan is a country in Central 
Asia, which has suddenly been brought 
before the whole civilized world by the 
straggle between Russia and England for 
supremacy over it and its people, as a 
barrier to tbe possessions of both coun
tries. The Himalayas are a section of the 
broken chain of highlands which stretches 
across the continent of the Old World 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean, 
and end naturally only at the Baroain 
Pass, for the Hindoo Koosh are but an 
extension of the HimalAyas, and end na
turally in the great dip at Bamain, al
though the range, under names, continues 
westward along the northern frontier of 
Persia on to the plateau of Armenia. Af
ghanistan thus lies both north and south 
of the Himalayas, both beyond and with
in the Hindoo Koosh, ana the part of it 
which concerna Great Britain and Russia 
just at the present ia that which includes 
the valleys of Cabul-und Candahar, to the 
south of the Hindoo Koosh and within 
the basin of the Indus. Afghanistan pro
per is simply a part of the Indus basin, 
that part ot it formed by tbe southern 
water shed of the Hindoo Koosh, and to 
perfect the northwestern frontier of Brit
ish India it has long been felt in England 
that the waters of the Hindoo Koosh, from 
the Pame.-e Steppe to the Bamain Pass, 
which leads into western Turkestan, 
should be in British hands, or in tbe 
hands of trusted allies. Toe conquest of 
the country, however, would be a matter 
of no little difficulty. Iu a military point 
of view, Afghanistan is stronger even 
than Algeria. It is tbe “ Mahratta conn 
try of Northern India—a country abound
ing in all the resources of war, in which 
armies can be prepared in perfect secrecy 
and descend to sweep the rich and de
fenceless plains below without a moment’s 
warning. The proverb is carrent through
out Central Asia, “ He who conquers Ca- 
bul rules in Hindustan,” Afghanistan, 
in fact, absolutely commands India, and 
it is felt that the British must eventually 
tarn it to their own advantsges as a re
doubt across the ditch of tbe Indus and 
outwork of the Himalayan rampart of In
dia. In possession of a civilized hostile 
power, it would hang in the Himalayan 
sky over the great camp of Delhi like the 
sword of Damocles. The British, under 
these ci run instances, conld no longer hold 
India except on sufferance.

The population of tbe whole country 
known as Afghanistan is nearly 8,000,- 
000. The Afghans of the Caliul and Can- 
dabar valleys, who alone are concerned in 
the present difficulty, are divided into two 
great tlibes—the Gbilxloe of Cabal aud 
Dm an is of Candahar. The Ghilxlee had 
in former times the ascendancy, and it 
was their chief, Mahuk-ud, why overthrew 
the Sofi dynasty of Persia in 1717 and 
conquered Persia, but after their expul
sion by Nadir Shah the Dit.no» got the 
upper baud. This trille is di/uied into 
nine elans, the chief of which ate the Sad. 
< .gais, the old royal clan of*'A bine 1 Shah 
Durant, and the Barokz*», represented 
by Dost Mohammed and Shere Ali ; and 
it is the rivalries Iwtween tho-e royal 
chins and families which have reduced 
Afghanistan to political nonentity, in 
spite of its extent, fertility and popula 
Cvni. The Afghan tribes sue, physically, 
remarkably fine raw!*—tall, robust, wel.- 
furrned and Active. They hare extremely 
ham!sum • faces, and tec beauty of their 
women is often of a dazzling > dUnce.

lie of t

hospitable, and when once forced to settle 
down to industrial pursuits develop an 
astonishing aptitude for trade. They 
have made little progress towards a gene
ral settling down, however, because of the 
rivalries and jealousies of the chiefs it 
the different tribes. In maps tbe fron
tiers of Afghanistan are made to coincide 
with those of India, but all the border 
tribes both claim and maintain their inde
pendence of any central authority, and 
are under no rule whatever except that of 
their own chiefs, and even these are sel
dom obeyed one instant longer than is 
convenient. Indeed, the only authority 
which has of late years been reverenced 
by the tribes on the northwest frontier of 
India was that of tbe late Akhoond of 
Swat, who accidently gained his ascen
dancy over them through his reputation 
as a saint.

It has been the settled policy of the 
British officials of the Ponjaub, which is 
the district immediately adjacent to Af 
gbaniatan, to encourage the claims of the 
frontier tribes to independence of the 
Ameer of Cabal. They have always af
fected to treat these tribes as a useful 
*• buffer” between the Indian Government 
and the Ameer, and the tribes themselves 
have only been too glad to play off the 
one power against the other. ^As a con
sequence, the northwest frontier of India 
has been in a chronic state of trouble ever 
since tbe annexation of the Punjaub, in 
1849. In the interval between that date 
and the present, the Indian Government 
has been obliged to undertake no less than 
twenty eight expeditions against them, or 
at the rate of one expedition a year. The 
Kbyber Pass, which is or ought to be the 
great highway between British India and 
Central Asia, has never once been open to 
peaceful expeditions more ' than a few 
weeks at a time. The Ameer conld not 
keep it open without asserting and main
taining his supremacy over the wild tribes 
in its vicinity, and the British have 
shrank from undertaking the task for 
fear of giving offence to Cabal. As a con
sequence of the very considerable trade 
between the Punjaub and Afghanistan 
has been obliged to seek ont the difficult 
routes to the north of the* Kbyber and 
between the real Kbyber Pass and tbe 
Cabnl River. The ability of the Ameer 
to suddenly man the pass and thus bead- 
off General Sir Neville Chamberlain’s 
mission was the direct result of the half
hearted policy which baa been pursued by 
tbe British Government in India. Now 
they are repenting at their leisure ; and. 
meanwhile General Mbramoff, tbe Rus
sian envoy, is doing all he can towards 
cementing an alliance between the Ameer 
and Russia. Tbe British authorities, on 
their pait,'fully realise the critical char
acter of the situation, and appear to be 
moving in response to tbe universal de
mand of the Indian press for an apology 
from the Ameer or toe occupation of Af
ghanistan. But the military operations 
which are inevitable must be postponed 
until spring, for the attempt t> foroe tbe 
Kbyber Pass in winter would be sheer 
follv. Nearly forty years ago the British 
were reckless enough to venture opon mil
itary operations in the Afghan country in 
midwinter, and tbe terrible lesson then 
learned has probably not yet been forgot
ten.

Hut tbo teaoaer s p su-tyt* *"17“ ,—
is vipecteU V; ti um hia pupils U> become
good citizens ; to teach them they duty 

- • ! * —--but better mewattv-God
can bq edipl'; 

>:h‘>ol with a
to til ___
5nal exerciser

Tbe Afghan women ->ï some ..îthé fyua- 
tier tribes go unveiled. Whéu they meet 
a. man coming sluwg the road, the m re 
elderly mod early cast down then- eye» aud 
p„.. on, b«rt the younger wotuvii turn 

hacksAo him, and stand «till nut.I 
r — s cey-demetwur tmsose his he has ;

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Fear always springs from ignorance.
Imitation is the einoerest of flattery.
Rare as’is love, true friendship is rarer,
He only is exempt from failure who 

m akes no effort.
Content ran only be purchased hy a 

virtuous life.
We are often more agreeable through 

onr faults than through oar good quali
ties.

Our greatest glory consists not in never 
falling, bat in rising every time we fall.

Flowers are the sweetest things that 
G<*d ever made and did not put a soul 
into. - -v

Fi i* ndsbip improves happiness and 
abates misery, by the doubling of our joy 
and the dividing of our grief.

Men of genius are often dull and in
ert iu society ; a» tfie blazing meteor, wb n 
it d -scends to earth, is only a stone.

No man is rich whose expenditures »-x- 
oeed bis mrans ; and no one is poor wb- >so 
incomings exceed bis outgoings.

“ We never go so near the hem t of our 
sorrowing 'humanity as when we arc .n 
communion with thé Man of S a lows.’

A man’s own good breeding is the best 
*• carity ageinst oloer pi opte’a lit mat* 
ni-rr.—Chesterfield.

True politeness is perfect ease and fn-e- 
dv:g. It sjrnply consists in treating oth 
era its, yon love to be treated you.self.

-1V«e friendship is a plant of slow 
growth apd nasal undergo and withstnuti 
me slacks of adversity before it is etui 

V» the appellation
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NO. 41
Tbe glory of the good ie in their con

sciences, and not in the tongues of men. 
The gladness of the just ie of God, and in 
Ghd ; and their joy ie of the truth.

Tbe Gospel of John opens with Christ 
in the bosom of the Father, and close* 
w[th a sinner in the bosom of Christ—IF. 
Lmco/n.'

If two men are united, the wants of 
neither are any greater, in some respecta 
than they would be were they alone, and 
their strength is superior to the strength 
of two separate men.

Good words- do more then hard speech
es ; as the sunbeams without any noise 
will make the traveller cast off the cloak, 
which all the blustering winds could not 
do, but only bind it closer to him.

Ambition is to the mind what the cap 
ie to the falcon ; it blinds us first, and 
then compels ns to tower by reason of our 
blindness. But alas ! when we are at the 
summit of a vain ambition, we are also at 
the depth of misery.

If so are faultless, we should not be so 
much annoyed hy the defects of those 
with wb m we associate. If we were to 
acknowledge honestly that we have not 
virtue enough to bear patiently with oar 
neighbor’s weaknesses, we should show 
our own imperfection, and this alarms our 
vanity.

Every failure is a road to success ; every 
detection of what is false directs us to
wards what is true ; every trial exhausts 
some tempting form of error. Not only 
so, but scarcely any attempt is entirely a 
failure ; scarcely any theory, the result of 
steady thought, is altogether false ; no 
form of error is without some latent 
charm derived lrom truth.

How the universal heart of man blesses 
flowers ! They are wreathed round the 
cradle, the marriage altar and the tomb. 
Tbe Persian in the far east delights in 
their perfumes, and writes his love in 
nose guy ; while the Indian child of the 
West claps his hands with glee as he ga
thers tbe abundant blosso .ra—the illumi
nated scriptures of the prairies. The cu- 
pid of tbe ancient Hindoos tipped bis 
arrows with flowers, and orange flowera 
are a bridal crown with us, a nation of 
yesterday.

When ye are come to the other side of 
the water, and have set down your foot 
on the shore of glorious eternity, and look 
back again to the waters, and to your 
wearisome journey, and shall see in that 
clear glass oi endless glory, nearer to the 
bottom of God’s wisdom, ye shall then be 
forced to say, “ If God had done other
wise with me than He hath done, I had 
never come to the enjoyment of this crown 
of glory.”—Rutherford.

Dying, yet giving life ; nailed to a cross' 
_ st holding the key of death and heaven ; 
covered with every badge of contumely and 
■corn, yet crowning others with immortal 
diadems ; robbed of all things yet giving 
all Hie native right. No event .of moral 
grandeur like this can ever be imagined. 
Truly Christ was tbe Wonderful, joining 
in Hie own person the strangest contrasts 
the most inexplicaMe mysteries.

Christ hath died, “ the just for the un
just, that he might bring ns to God.” 
Christ hath died. Tell it to that despair
ing sinner—that man who is just about 
to seek escape t om the upbraidinglof an 
angry conscience by tbe terrible alterna
tive of self-murder. Go to him. Bj 
quick ! Tell him he need not die, for Christ 
has died—hath died to bear bis sins away

IN HARVEST TIME.

I Mt one morning in a little lane,
Under a canopy of bramble leave»,

I watched tbe reaper» on the heavy wain 
Pile hign, with cheerful toil, the gulden sheave».

The eager little children stood around,
With tiny harvest gleanings of the eon.

Under their arma, sbeafwise, with poppies bound, 
Their mimic labor all the merry morn.

I watched the slow-drawn, bounteous load depart, 
The children following down the-liady lane ;

And, left alone, I asked my wept; _
“ Where are thy gathered shtavea of ripened 

l, rain ?
Why cornea no sound of harvest joy to thee ?”
Dut my dumb heart no answer had for me.

“ Heart,” said I further, “ there was goal seed 
sown ; ii.

Deep in thy furrows ere Lst Wilder’s snow,
And in the spritig-time tender airs were blown 

Aero- s thee, and God gare tliec mninmer g'o-.v.
Where is thine harv est cf good thing- ami true,

The fruit of this thy ground which God hath 
tilled ?

! The crown of work appointed thee to do,
The -hearea wherewith ,ii* garner should be

tilled,
; Where is thy harvest joy, thy reaping soi 

Thy blameless triumph over honest spoil 'f 

: Thy deep cordentment satisfied and strong,
I Thy worthy rearing after worthy toil ? 
j Ue wbo gave M-;-dtime would thy harvest see.’

Yet stiil my heart no aa*wer made to me.

But ere the autumn -eed-tiiuc came again,
God suiote the furrows of my silent heart.

The ploughshare» of strong sorrow and -harp pain 
Drived deeply, atnking to theromoal part {

Wherein lull soon the good seed gently fell, 
the which my heart received repentant,grave,

And brought to fruit in season duly—well—r 
end G oil the increase ef that harvest gave.

What though iu waanness rax sheave» were bound

^



GENERAL READING
THE SOWERS.

Ten thousand sowers through the land 
Passed heedless on their way ; '

Ten thousand seeds in every hand 
Of every sort had they.

They cast seed here, they cast seed there, ‘ 
They cast seed everywhere.

The land a forest straightly grew,
With plants of every kind,

And kindly fruits, and poisonous, ted,
In that wood you could find ;

For trees grew here, and trees grew there, 
And trees grew everywhere.

Anon, as many a year went by,
Those sowers came once more,

And wandered ’neath the leaf-hid sky,
And wandered at the store ; .

For fruit grew here, and fruit grew there, 
And fruit hung everywhere.

Then plucked they many a berry bright, 
None could their right deny ;

And some ate to their long delight ;
And some ate but to die ;

While some plucked here, and some plucked 
there,

And some plucked everywhere.

Nor knew they in that tangled wood 
The trees that were their own ;

But as they plucked as each one should,
Each plucked what be had sown.

So do men here, so do men there,
So do men everywhere.

—Tinsley's Magazine. 

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

to guard the palace, and that he could 
not quit his post until his sergeant sent 
another sentry to relieve him. He bad 
to be dragged into the boat by main 
force in order to save bis life.

PREACHING.

LANGUAGE OF THE HAIR.

During a lengthened review which 
took place at St. Petersbnrgh in the 
depth of winter, an officer gave his 
heavy fur pelisse to his servant to hold 
with strict injunction not to stir from 
his post. When the review was over 
he forgot the man, but after a time 
sent a person to look after his property. 
The unfortunate serf lay dead in the 
snow, with the pelisse tightly clasped 
in his arms : the poor wretch preferred 
dying of cold to disobeying his master, 
or even wrapping cloak around him.

During the buring of the winter pa
lace in 1837, a soldier was on duty in a 
corridor which led to the chapel be
longing to the building, when he heard 
loud cries of alarm outside, and soon 
saw that the passage was rapidly filling 
with a dense smoke, which quickly ad
vanced toward the spot where he was 
standing ; he was half-stifled with the 
heat of the fire, which had already 
reached the chapel, and the falling of 
the walls threatened him with instant 
destruction ; but the military discipline 
forbade him to leave before his officer 
came to relieve him. Suddenly the 
folding doors of the chapel were thrown 
open and several priests appeared, car
rying the sacred vases, which they had 
snatched from the flames. “ The pa
lace is on fire,” said the soldier ; “ I see 
I am not forsaken.” He threw himself 
at the feet of one of the priests, and in 
a supplicating voice exclaimed, “ Fath
er, I am going to die, bless me.” “ I 
do not understand you/' replied the 
holy man ; “ in the confusion they have 
forgotten you, but you can escape, fol
low me ;” and he pointed to a small 
door in the passage through which the 
others had made exit ; but this poor 
victim to passive obedience was deaf to 
all advice. In vain the priest entreat
ed him not to sacrifice his life to a mis- 
taken sense of duty ; he only answered.
“ As I can not save my body, at least 
assist me to save my soul.” The pries 
beeing that remonstrance was useless 
complied with hie request, blessed him, 
and though much affected left him to 
his fate. The soldier died, and all that 
Xttnained of him was a heap of blacken- 
hd cinders.

At the time of one of those fearful 
inundations which frequently take place 
at 8t. Petersburg, the Empress Cather
ine was standing at one of the windows 
of the palace, contemplating the fear
ful sight The.river had stolen into 
the city like a thief in the night, with 
out being perceived for hours. The 
height to which the water had reached 
in one of the most crowded quarters is 
still marked by an iron plate let into the 
wall. Hundreds of men, women and 
children were drowned ; and it was not 
until they heard the alarm that people 

distance became aware of their
danger. The water swept everything 
everything before it, but there were 
many miraculous escapes. An infant, 
fast asleep in his cradle, was rescued 
by a boatman ; a number of small 
irôoden tenements floated down the riv
er, with all the inmates unhurt ; and 
the trees which rose above the inunda
tion were crowded with people waiting 
for the boats. As her majesty was in
tently surveying the scene, and feeling 
great alarm for the safety of the capi
tal, she perceived something rise above 
the surface of the flood, which was 
rapidly filling the courtyard. On look- 
lag more attentively she saw that the 
object on which her eyes were fixed was 
the head of a man, nearly up to his 
chin in water, but apparently tinting no 
notice of his danger, as he shouldered 
his musket, as if he were on duty among 
the fishes. The empress immediately 
dispatched a servant in a boat to in- 
lure why the man remained thare at 
the peril of his life. The soldier ex- 

‘piained that he had been placed these

BT J. C. ' DORMAN.
The need of the Church and the world 

to-day is a sanctified, fearless ministry. 
The people are looking for leaders. They 
want to be led to the Canaan of Perfect 
Love, and not commanded to go. Ho
liness is power: with it comes Chris
tian boldness. The pulpit has its Jo
nahs to-day, as it had in the days of 
Nineveh. “ Preach the preaching that 
I bid thee,” were the words of the 
Lord to Jonah, and because of his not 
obeying this command be brought trou
ble upon himself and others. In many 
places so it is to-day. In place of the 
people being warned of their danger 
and sin denounced, polished essays are 
read and smooth sermons are delivered, 
leaving the people pleased with them
selves and praising the preacher. At 
one time, after listening to a sermon of 
this kind, as we were passing out of 
the church we heard a lady remark (al
luding to the preacher) : “ What a 
beautiful smile he has.” So much for 
the impression made upon her mind by 
the sermon. Such preaching may en
tertain the people, but it produces no 
conviction. The temptation is great 
to preach so as to please men, to avoid 
persecution, and to get their good will. 
But is it the Gospel that they preach ? 
As long as the Church preaches the 
Gospel, it must suffer persecution. Is 
not this the reason why the Church is 
being so little persecuted to-day ? 
St. Paul asked himself the ques
tion : “ Do I seek to please men ? for 
if I yet pleased men I should not be 
the servant of Christ.” The Gospel is 
in bonds in manyiplaces to-day because 
the preacher is “ bound over to keep 
the peace.”

The standard of preaching should be 
higher. It does not meet the require
ments of God. For fear of offending 
and driving from the Church some of- 
our members,the tendency is to compro 
mise and to lower the standard of Chris
tian experience as set forth in the 
Scriptures. Hence, we hear very little 
said about practical duties, such as pri
vate prayer, family worship, attending 
class, etc. Also about the things we 
are forbidden to do as found in our 
“General Rules,” such as dancing, at
tending theatres, pleasure-riding on the 
Sabbath, and taking such diversions as 
can not be used in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. Where these things are 
not faithfully preached, indifference, 
neglect of duty, lukewarmness, back
sliding and apostasy are sure to follow.
An eminent divine has said that it re
quires three things to make a good 
preacher : “ Study, temptation, and 
prayer.” “ The latter, no one that lives 
near to God can neglect ; the former, no 
man who endeavors rightly to divide the 
Word of Truth will neglect ; and with 
the second,every man will be moreorless 
exercised whose whole aim is to save 
souls. Those of a different cast, the 
devil permits to pass quietly on in 
their own indolent and prayerlese way.”

To be a successful Christian minister 
a man must feel the immense value of 
immortal souls in such a w iy as God 
alone can show it. This comes from a 
heart cleansed from all sin and filled 
with the power and unction of the Holy 
Gh t.

All our features have their languages— 
eyes, nose and mouth. And now some 
one discovers even the hair has its own 
indications.

Curly hair denotes quick temper. 
Frizzly hair set #n ones head as if each 

individual hair was ready to fight its 
neighbor denotes coarseness.

Black hair indicates persistent resolu
tion in accomplishing an object, also 
strong predisposition to revenge wrongs 
and insults, real and fancied.

Brown hair denotes fondness for life, 
friendly disposition, ambition, earnestness 
of purpose, sagacity for business, reliabi
lity in friendship, as the hair is fine.

Very fine hair indicates evenness of dis 
position, readiness to forgive with a desire 
to add to the happiness of others.

Persons with fine light orown hair in
clined to curl or frix, are quick temper
ed, and are given to resentment and re
venge.

Light brown hair, inclined to redness 
with a freckled skin, is said to be a cer
tain indication of deceit, treachery, and 
disposition to do something mean by a 
friend who can no longer be used to ad
vantage.

All of wh ich may be news for fortune
tellers.

FAMILY READING.
, THE FRAYER.

The way is dark, my Father! Cloud on cloud 
Is gathering thickly o’er my head, and loud 
The thunders roar above me. See, I stand 
Like one bewildered ! Father, take my hand, 

•And through the gloom, lead safely home 
Thy child !

The dav goes fast, my Father, and the night 
Is drawing darkly down—my faithless signt 
Secs ghostly visions, fears a spectral band, 
Encompass me. O Father ! take my hand 

And from the night lead up to light 
Thy child.

The way is long, my Father, and my sonl 
Longs for the rest and quiet of the goal :
While yet I journey through this weary land, 
Keep me from wandering, Father, take my hand, 

Quickly and straight lead to heaven’s gate 
Tby child.

The path is rough, my Father, many a thorn 
Has peirccd me, and my weary feet—all torn 
And bleeding—mark the way : Yet Thy command 
Bids me press forward. Father, take my hand, 

Then safe and blest, lead np to rest—
Thy child.

The throng is dark, my Father : Many a doubt 
And fear, and danger compass me about,
And foes oppress me sore : I cannot stand 
Or go alone. O Father! take my hand,

And through the throng, load safe along 
Thy child.

The cross is heavy, Father. I have borne 
It long, and still do bear it. Let my ■,
Worn and fainting spirit rise to that blest land 
Where crowns arc given. Father, take my

Hand, and reaching down, lead to the crown 
Thy child.

ing at home. How can you make it a 
reason for going P” " Our teacher al
ways goes, mamma, in all weather, al
though she lives so far away. She told the 
class that one Sabbath, when she went 
through the storm and did not find even 
one scnolar, she was so discouraged that 
she could not help crying. She asked us, 
too, if we did not go to our day-school in 
rainy weather ; and she said, while we 
must obey our parents, if we ask them 
pleasantly to let ns go, they would likely 
be willing. Mamma, will you please let 
me go to-Jay P” “ Well, I am willing 
my dear, if von wear your school-suit. Go 
and get ready.” But the mother no long
er took any interest in her book, bat said 
to her husband (a lawyer), who came in 
from the library, *• Lucy is going to Sab
bath School to-day because it rains, so 
that her teacher may be encouraged by 
the presence of at least one pupil. Sup
pose we go to chapel for the same reason, 
if not for a better.” " Agreed. I never 
could plead a cause to an empty court
room, and the minister must find it hard 
work to preach to empty pews.”—Youth's 
Compamtm.

work that was given him 
mere blank in creation, 
with riches and honors upon their 

the:But does it follow that

to do. He is a. 
Some are born 

heads.
. . . . ley have nothin*

to do in their career through life ? There 
are certain duties for every one to nerf orm 
Be something. Don’t live like a hermit 
and die unregretted.—Tern. Union.

O

“ MAN PROPOSES, BUT GOD DIS- 
POSES.”

MILTON’S BOYHOOD.

He was sent at an early age to St. Paul’s 
school, which stood then, as now, in the 
rear of the great cathedral, a few steps 
distant from his father’s house ; and in 
these daily walks it is quite probable that 
the school-boy sometimes saw Shakespeare 
and Ben Jonson on their way to those 
famous “ wit combats” at the Mermaid 
tavern in Bread street. At school Milton 
studied Latin, Greek and Hebrew, and 
finally added Italian to the ordinary 
studies, in all of which he excelled.

I have said that the home influences of 
his childhood were of a gloomy kind, but 
there was one bright and cheerful element 
in the solemn household in Bread street 
—Milton’s father loved Music ; he had 
composed a great deal, for that day, and 
was a skilful performer on the organ and 
bass-viol. Young Milton learned them of 
his father, and the two passed many hap
py hour s in the “ sweet harmonies of 
sound” which Milton loved all his life. 
Above the scrivener’s shop was a room 
devoted to various domestic uses : there 
the father and son shared their music, and 
perhaps to this tuneful side of his boy
hood be owed his first impulse to write 
verses. He must have begun very young, 
but his real fame came late in life.

Thirty-seven years ago, the eleventh 
day of March, the steamer “President” 
lay in New York harbor ready to start 
for Liverpool. Right beside it lay a 
sailing vessel, the “ Sir Isaac Newton,” 
also on the point of leaving, bound for 
Germany. A foreign gentleman and 
his family, who were going home to 
Hamburg, had engaged their passage 
on the sailing vessel, and their baggage 
was already on board. When, however 
the family came on board, the gentle-* 
man noticed with surprise a large en
gine strapped upon the deck. It was a 
locomotive being sent to Australia, as 
the United States at that time supplied 
them with railroad engines ; and this 
one, proving too large for the hold, had 
been secured upon the deck.

“ I do not like the looks of that 
engine,” said the foreigner, uneasily.
“ In case of a storm it might be loosen
ed from its position and make trouble 
aboard.”

There was but a moment to decide. 
He looked at the “ President,” a large 
fine-looking steamer, and made up his 
mind to embark on her. Instantly he 
gave orders for the transfer of his bag
gage, which was no sooner accomplish- 
ed than the “ President ” was freed 
from her moorings, and, with a feeling 
of relief in having secured the change, 
he and his family gladly turned their 
faces homeward. No whispered oracle 
told of the coming doom: Just when 
the vessel yielded to the power of the 
terrific storm which two days later it 
encountered, whether suddenly or with 
prolonged agony its many passengers 
met their awful fate, no one was saved 

j to tell. The vessel started. It never 
i reached the destined shore. Between 
these two facts its terrible secret lies 
hidden until the day when “ the sea 
shall give up its dead.” The friend who

xJon>162\he T ““5 t0 Cambridge Uni- j recently told me this incident embarked
versity, where his extreme beauty of per- I „„ „„;i:___ „„_„i _u:G. i-v

attracted immediate

THE ANSWER.
ht;

GOOD OLD TUNES.
" The good tunes,” which are too 

often discarded, or their place usurped 
by " nice new tunes,” both in the ehusch 
and in the Sunday school, are, after all 
fall of hallowed memories, ae well as of 
sweetness,harmony and inspiration. There 
are good new tunes, and they should be 
need in worship ; but there are also many 
good *• old tunes.” and they riebly deserve 
to be continued in the service of the sanc
tuary in which the whole congregation 
can heartily and freely unite in swelling 
the praises of God. So also in the devo
tional services of the Snndav-school. The 
“old” should be freely used with the 
“ new.” The more the congregation and 
the school will harmonise in the ose of the 
same hymns and tunes, the better will be 
the success of the singing in each, and the 
stronger will be the inducement to the 
scholars to attend and loin in the worship 
of the eactuary, resulting in full church 
membership and in active interest in the 
cause of Christ

We affirm, for ourselves, with another, 
that to us, there is more touching pathos, 
heart-thrilling expression, more feeling 
displayed, in some of the old pealms or 
church tunes than in a batch of modern
isme. The strains go home, and the foun
tain of the great deep of 
feeling that lies far below the eurfaoe of 
the world-hardened heart ; and aa the un
toward yet unchecked tear starts in the 
eye, the softened spirits yield to their in
fluence and shake off the load of earthly 
care, rising purified and spiritualized, 
into a more pare atmosphere. Strange, 
inexplicable associations brood over the 
mind, mingling their chaste melody of the 
mueings of a still subdued, more cheer
ful character. How many glad hearts 
in the olden time hare rejoiced in these 
songs of praise — how many eing out 
their complainte in these plaintive notes 
that steal sadly, yet sweetly, on the care- 

irts that are now oold in death are laid 
to rest around the aacrod tone, within 
those walla that had so often swelled with

The way is dark, my child, but leads to light 
I would not always nave thee walk by sight ;
My dealings now thou can’st not understand :
I meant it so, but I will take thy hand,

And through the gloom, lead safely home 
My child.

The way is long, my child, but it shall be 
Not one step longer than is best for thee.
And thou shalt know at last, when thou shalt stand 
Safe at the goal, how 1 did take thy hand,

And qmck and straight lead to heaven’s gate 
My child.

The P»U> « rough, my child, but O! how sweet 
Will be the rest, for weary pilgrims meet 

holders of 1

son attracted immediate attention, and 
the students dabbed him “ the lady.” He 
must have been marvellously handsome at 
this time. He never lost a certain beauty, 
both or feature and expressi m, bnt in his 
early years he was more like a picture of 
beautiful, gentle youth, than its reality. 
He was tall and finely made, though slen
der, with a fair complexion, perfect regu
larity of feature, and light brown hair 
parted in the centre and falling to his 
shoulders, according to the fashion of the 
day. His dress was simple, of black vel
vet with the broad linen collar, and up
turned wristbands of the period. He was 
soon known at college for his verses. Of 
his short pieces written at this time, one 
was on Shakespeare, with whose works,

that lendWhen thou shalt reach the
To which I lead thee as 11__ ____

And safe and blest with me shall rest 
My child.

The throng is great, my child, but at thy side 
Thy Father walks, Then be not terrified, 
For I am with thee—will thy foes command 
To let thee freely pass. Will thy hand 

•ough the th------- ' * *And through 1 i throng lead safe aleng 
My child.

The cross is heavy, child, yet there was one 
Who bore a heavier for thee—My Son,
My well beloved. For Him bear thine and stand 
With Him at last, and from thy Father's hand, 

Thy cross laid down, receive a crown 
My child.

NOT FAB.

Not far, not far from, the Kingdom, 
Yet in the shadow of sin,

How many are coming and going,
How few are entering in !

Not far from the golden gateway, 
Where voices whisper and wait;

Fearing to enter in boldly,
So lingering still at the gate.

Catching the strain of the music 
Floating so sweetly along,

Knowing the song they are singing, 
Yet joining not in the song.

Seeing the warmth and the beauty,
The infinite love and the light ;

Yet weary, and lonely, and wailing, 
Out in the desolate night !

Out in the dark and the danger,
Out in the night and the cold ;

Though he is longing to lead them • 
Tenderly into the fold.

/
Not for, not for from th# Kingdom, 

Tie only a little «pace ;
But it may be at last, and forever,

Oat of the resting place.

A ship came sailing and sailing 
Over a murmuring sea,

And just in eight of the haven 
Down in the waves went she.

And the spare and the broken timbers • 
Were cast on a storm-beat strand;

And a cry went up in the 
Not far, not far from the <»"■! I

—English Congregaiionalist.

then recently published in book form, he 
was very familiar. Among hie other pieces 
were : “ At a Solemn Music," “ On the 
morning of Christ’s Nativity,” etc., all 
showing; the extreme delicacy and refine
ment of Milton’s mind.

Indeed he is a striking figure when we 
look at the University of thoee days’ 
Moat of the students led rollicking, law
less, self-indulgent lives. Milton, mth hie 
gentle, pensive countenance, hie grave de
meanor, and his growing genius, seems to 
stand apart ; does he not ? When he left 
Cambridge, he aaye himself, he owe un< 
rolling hills, with every variety of wil< 
flower blooming in the hedgerows an< 
fieMa. All this delighted young Milton, 
Md he even found congenial society in 
the neighborhood. Ludlow castle, the re
sidence of the Bari of Bridgewater, wai 
war by, and not only was the family of 
the Bari a pleasant one, but Henry Laws, 
the musician, taught meaic in the house- 

, Lcsee f^qaentiy ae a guest, to 
Milton a house. On one such occasion be 
told them of an accident which had hap- 

to the young people of the Barf# 
Ihoily: while passing through Maywood 
forest on their way home. Lady Alice 
and her brother were benighted, and the 
young lady waa for some time lost in the 
wood. This incident suggested to Milton 
his masque of Cornus. He wrote the poetry, 
Lewes composed the music, and the Bari 
had it performed at the castle. The young 
j^ople themselves tiking part.—Mbs,

in October Wide Awake. 

BE SOMETHING.

1 to 8ab-

um

GOOD INFLUENCES.
“ I suppose that you won’t go 

bath School to-day, Lucy,” said a 
ene stormy Sabbath morning, i 
hamelf to read. “ Please let aw go to-day, 
■Mima; I want to go beeaus- it 
• Why, Lacy, that ie ay asm

It ie the duty of every one to take some
active part ae an actor on the stage of life, ty saved 
Some seem to think that they vegitate. aa^deciaii 
it were, without being anything in parti
cular. Man was not made to rust out his 

| life. It ie expected that he should “ act 
well his part,” He mart be something.
He has a work to perform which it is his 
duty to attend to. We are not placed 
here to grow up, pass through the various 
stage* of Me, mid then die without having 
done anything for the benfit of the human 
race. It is a principle in the creed of the 
Mabommedans that every one 
have a trade. No Christian doctrine could 
be better than that la a man to be 
brought up in idleoeee f Ie he to live 

, «Poe tbe wealth which hie ancestors have 
acquired by frugal industry t Ieheplac- 
S Mtomalon f

I * world t A man who does wn4!rinr 
i cipher. A man who does noth- 

ito Mr

on the sailing-vessel, chicli left at the 
; same hour as the “ President,” encoun- 
i tered the same storm, but reached her 
destination in safety.

There are mysteries in life which it 
is in vain for us to attempt to explain. 
We call them providences, and wo well 
may, for they are certainly not the work 
of man. We plan and act for what 
seems our best good, and the result 
proves the exact opposite of our inten
tions. It may be to our destruction— 
it may be td onr salvation. Instances 
similar to this may come to the recol
lection of many who read it. I once 
stood with a mother as she bent in 
agony over the grave of her first-born 
son with a grief which found vent in 
the reiterated expression ol her one 
thought, “ I did it !” He was about 
leaving her after a vacation spent at 
home, and after the good-by waa said, 
■he followed him to the gate, and in 
the sorrow at parting, begged him to 
remain “ one day longer.” Although 
disturbing his plana, he yielded, staid 
one day longer, and left her the next 
morning to meet hie fate before sunset 
—one among many victims of K fearful 
railroad disaster.

One other incident will never be for
gotten. I was spending an evening 
many years since with a party of young 
people, when, in the midst of a game, 
the hilarity was hushed by the an
nouncement, The “ Monongahela has 
sunk !” Many faces turned pale, and, 
hurrying home, spent the night in bit
ter weeping. A party of friends, some 
of them brothers and sisters, had writ
ten that they would return on that 
boat, and were expected the next day. 
In this case the sorrow was turned into 
joy. The friends came home safely, and 
the singular explanation followed:
“ Our trunks were put on board the 
Monongahela and we had no other 
thought than to return by that boat, 
when some one of the party, almost 
thoughtlessly, proposed spending a day 
longer in P. After a little talking and 
laughing over it, this was decided up
on, the Sa

be dies,

i fulfil the obligations

aggage taken off, and the par- 
God, after all, is in the 

ion, “ Ma» proposes, but God dis
poses.”

While we tremble to take any such 
responsibility into our own hands, if 
we “ commit our way unto him,” we 
shall be led aright. It is a fearful thing 
1 o venture alone upon the great sea be
fore us all ; but here we may be sure of 
being brought into a safe haven. If 
God is our guide, even a wreck like that 
of the “ President” will bring us into 
fits port safely.

“ What harm," said Archbishop 
Leighton, after having been barely 
saved from drowning in a boat on bis 
way to Lambeth, when spoken to by a 
fellow-passenger on being so calm dur
ing the danger—“ what harm would it 
have been if we had all been landed on 
Me otter side?' This faith is the “ an
chor” which “ entereth into that with
in the rail.”—Oonfrtfatomalist.
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SIMPLICITY DRESS.

It has been the case in all the past his
tory of the world, that as wealth increases 
in any country, so there will be more ex
travagance and display in the matter of 
dress. It affects, and to some extent in
jures all classes. Enterprising tradesmen 
and magazine publishers, penetrate every 
tarter of the land with the edicts of that 

mysterious power called « fashion,” and 
few are they that have the courage or 
desire to resist its inflr jce or reject its 
rule. In some house ids and circles the 
subject of woman's css seems the ruling 
and constant them I have been in such 
iu the very rente « corners of this land, 
-where the entire literature consisted of 
trashy fashion magazines and papers, and 
where bright and otherwise attractive 
young girls aeemed absorbed in the one 
lofty purpose of dressing, as near as pos
sible, according to the last fashion-platesig t

received from New York.
I recently read in the “ notes ” of a 

highly cultivated md observant French 
gentleman, that after many months of 
intimate acquaintance with the beat and 
moat elegant society in England, he had 
yet to see the first copy of a book of fash
ions on any lady’s table or book shelves.

This presents a contrast that ought not 
to be witheut its lessons. Where there 
is the highest education and culture, 
where the mind has been opened to the 
reception of the largest stores of know
ledge, where women have the truest per
ception of the beautiful in nature and art," 
and the highest enjoyment in their study, 
there the least time and thought are given 
to show and display in dressing. And so 
in the society of this distinguished ele
gance and culture, such display, except 
upon occasions of state and ceremony, ie 
taken as a sure token of vulgarity, weak 
vanity or something worse.

For the sake of nerself, and for her ex
ample upon others, especially those of lim
ited means, every lady of refinement and 
culture—above all those of acknowledged 
position and influence, and who can beet 
afford cost and splendor—should dress 
“ with simplicity.”—Bishop Morris's Ad
dress at St. Helens Hall.

Trying to live without work.— 
The following from the pen of Horace 
Greeley, is true and applicable to this day : 
“ Our people are too widely inclined to 
shun the quiet ways of productive labor, 
and try to live and thrive in the crooked 
paths of speculation and needless traffic. 
We have deplorably few boys learning 
trades, with ten times too many anxious 
to get into business ; that is to devise 
some scheme whereby they may live with
out work. Of the journeymen mechanics 
now at work in this city, we judge that 
two-thirds were bora in Europe ; and the 
disparity is steadily augmenting. One 
million families are trying to live by sell
ing liquor, tobacco, candy, etc., in onr 
cities, who could be spared therefrom 
without the slightest publie detriment 
and if these were transferred to the soil, 
and set to growing, grain, meats, wool, 
etc., or employed in melting the metals, 
or weaving the fabrics for which we are 
running into debt in Europe, onr country 
would increase in wealth and at least twice 
as fast as now, and there would be far less 
complaint of doll trade and hard times.

his substance. It is the characteristic of 
am to live for the present moment only 
regardless of future needs, and to con- 

» pleasure the good gif ta of God. 
4. There is no such waster as the sin- 
ner.”—A6p. Trench. [Teacher, call atten
tion to the sinner's waste of 1. Money ; 2. 
Mental vigor ; 3. Moral power ; 4. Influe- 
ence; 5. Time ; A. Opportunity.) Riotous 
living. The Greek word here is that from 
which the word " sot ” is derived. 5.

There are pleasures in sin, bat they are 
degrading and destroying to the nobler 
part of the nature.”
. I*- Famine. Famines occur frequently 
in the East from the crowded population, 
want of rain and consequent failure of 
crops, and especially the improvident 
character of the f
are swept away by tùem. 
of sin is a land of woe.”

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
THIRD QUARTER: STUDIES IN LUKE'S 

GOSPEL.

A D. 29. Lesson hi. The Prodi- 
oil Son ; or, The Wanderer Wei 

oomed. Lake 15,11-24. Oct. 20.

EXPLANATORY.
Verte 11. And he tend. He has already 

addressed two parables to the crowd of 
publican» and amners around him, those
„ M iLa <11/taf rail nan 99 a awl flin M Ia*oet piece 

Father's
of the “ lost sheep,” and the “lost 
of money,” both expressing the 
willingness to seek and save the lost, and 
his rejoicing over the redeemed. He now 
intensifiée the same troth by this most 
precious of all parables, the prodigal eon. 
A certain man. God represents himself 
throughout this parable as a loving father 
even to tboee who have rebelled against 
him. We realise that God loves his sainte; 
let us not forget that he loved them while 
they were yet sinners. Two tone. These 
may represent the disses of the Pharisee 
and publican ; or the Jewish and Gentile 
races, or, in the larger view, those who 
are moral and those who are wicked. Ont 
from the same hearth-stone and the same 
home-influence two sons may go forth, 
one good and the other evil. 1. “ Every 
soul makes its own choice of character.”

12. The younger. A representative of 
the unconverted sinner wno casts aside 
the restraints of religion and becomes an 
outcast from God. Give me the portion. 
By the custom of Oriental nations the 
younger son's share was half aa great ae 
the older’» in the division of the property. 
Among some ancient peoples the son 
could clSttn this, or a certain proportion 
of U, at hie majority. But the claim 
•hows an unfilial, cold-blooded selfishness. 
2. “ See in this request the root-sine of 1. 
Selfishness ; 2. Ingratitude ; 3. Rebellion; 
which have ever been the deepest biota on 
the records of our race.” Every sinner 
seeks to errasp all that ie possible for him- 
self, regardless of .others; and aims to be 
his own master, forgetting that in casting 
off the yoke of God he binds around his 
Deck the harder yoke of Satan. Divided. 
Gave a share to the younger, but held the 
test in reserve for the elder son.

13. Not many days. Though the sinner’s 
will does not at once reveal itself as apart 
from God’s, yet the separation between 
the two is inevitable ana speedy. Took 
his journey. He who has no love for his 
lather soon finds the restraints of the 
home irksome. Already separated in 
heart, be soon separatee in life. Far coun-

Often million» 
6. “ The land 

... “ There is al
ways a famine in that land.”—Btier. Be
gan to be in want. 7. “ Every sinner is :n 
want, tor the spiritual nature suffers when 
it is denied sustenance.” 8. “ Them may 
be in God’s service a little pain mingled 
mth great pleasure : Satan gives only a 
brief moment of pleasure followed by life
long and eternity-long pain.” 9. “ How 
soon the adversary of souls, who has de
luded and mieled hie victim, cast off the 
mask of pleasure and begins his tor- 
mente.”

15,16. Joined himself. The sinner who 
has begun to taste the bitter dregs of his 
cup does not a£ once turn back to hia 
Father. .He tries to assuage his misery, 
and find some comfort in the world, by 
plunging into some new way of living. 
Citizen. Some think that by citizens of 
that country must be meant evil spirits. 
Feed swine. As swine were legally un 
clean aiffi forbidden as food, a Jew would 
be disgraced by keeping them. Swine
herds were an outcast class, generally 
idolaters. 10. “ There are those who fi ed 
the swine of debased appetite and fleshly 
lust.” He would fain. Would have been 
willing ; glad enough to get the opportu
nity. Husks. Pods of the carob tree, 
containing a sweetish pulp and brown 
seeds, food now given to swine, and still 
sometimes eaten by the poorest people. 
These would deaden hunger, but not satis
fy his needs. No man gave. Not that 
the pods were denied him ; these be could 
eat, feeding among the swine, but his 
wants were unsupplied, and his hunger 
unsatisfied. 11. “ In a land of sin every 
man is selfish, and no man cares for the 
hungry ones around him.” | Teacher, call 
attention to the miseries of the sinner’s 
life : 1. Degradation ; 2. Enslavement; 3 
Need ; 4. Helplessness.]

17. He came to himself. The first step 
in the way of salvation is to realize the 
condition of sin. The prodigal now begins 
to realize his own wretched state. The 
mask is torn off ; the glamour of sin’s en
chantment is broken. 12. “ Every child 
of sin ie beside himself ; he ie blinded to 
his real condition and true interests.” 
Hired servants. He begins to realize that 
those m the lowest state of gospel grace 
are far above the highest in Satan’s ser
vice ; that to be a door-keeper in God’s 
house is better than to dwell in the tents 
of wickedness. Enough and to spare. 13.
“ Those lack for nothing who labor for 
God.” I perish. Even in this life sin 
gives but a barren, unsatisfying recom
pense, and what of the life to come P 
f Teacher, note the steps of the 
return : 1. The awakening ; 2. 
ntion ; 3. The action; 4. The confess
ion.]

18, 19, I will arise. The will fixes the 
character. That “ I will” at once trans
forma him from a prodigal to a penitent. 
And go. 14. “ There must be the action 
aa well as the determination.” I have tin
ned. The hardest words in the language 
to utter sincerely. 15. “ Nothing so well 
becomes the sinner ae the humole and 
hearty confession of his sins.” Against 
heaven. The wrong to the heavenly Fa- 
ther and his law ie deeper end more guilty 
than that to the earthly parent. No more 
worthy. One of the tokens of true repent
ance is a deep consciousness of unworthi- 
ness. 16. “ Those who feel themselves 
to be least worthy God deems meet worthy 
of his favor.” Make me. He asks for thé 
lowest place within the walls of his fath
er’s house.

20,2L He wrote. He did not, as many, 
cling to the pods and the pigs awhile af
ter hie resolution was formed. He turned 
from his slavery at once toward hia home. 
27. “ A good resolve should haves prompt 
execution.” A great way of. 18. “ God 

the first steps of the returning ain- 
Had compassion. He forgave him

DOMESTIC.

THE ART OF COOKING.

We take from the “ Housekeeper” the 
'ollowing excellent hints on the art of 
cooking:—The science and art of cooking 
may be divided into a few principal parts ; 
the rest is all fancy. These parts are 
baking, boiling, broiling, frying, roasting, 
seasoning, simmering, and stewing. Tast
ing is an adjunct to all.

Broiling.—Whatever you broil, grease 
the bars of the gridiron first. Broiling 
and roasting are the same thing : the oh-

& CO
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

no one can broil or roast in an oven, 
whatever be it* construction, ite process 
of heating, or iu kind of heat An object 
cooked in an oven is baked. It ia better to 
broil before the fire than over the fire. In 
broiling before the fire all the juice can 
be saved. In broiling by gas there ia a

Seat advantage. The meat ia placed un- 
r the heat, and as the heat draws the 

juice of the meat the consequence is that 
the juice being ‘attracted upwards ia re
tained in the meat. A gas broiler is a 
square flat dram, perforated on one side 
and placed over a frame. Broiling on live 
coals or on cinders without a gridiron is 
certainly not better than with one, as be
lieved by many ; on the contrary, besides 
not being very clean, it burns or chars 
part of the meat. That belief comes from 
the fact that when they partook of meat 
prepared that way, it was with a sauce 
that generally accompanies hunters, fish
ermen, etc., hunger, the most savoury of 
all savoury sauces.

MALLEAB L E IR01T PIPE
* With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam packing
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,..................
Dec. d52.

i prodigal’s 
The reeol-

Baking.—In baking, see that the fur
nace or oven is properly heated; some 
dishes require more heating than others. 
Look at the object in process of baking 
from time to time, and especially at the 
beginning ; turn it round, if necessary, in 
case it be heated more on one side than 
the other, to prevent burning. In baking 
meat and fish, besides keeping the bottom 
of the pan covered with broth or water, 
place a piece of buttered paper over the 
the object in the pan. It not only pre
vents it from burning, but acts as a self 
basting operation, and keeps the top moist 
and juicy. If the top of a cake bakes faster 
than the rest, place a piece of pupir on it.

Boiling.—This is the most abused 
branch in cooking. We know that many 
well-meaning housewives, and even pro
fessional cooks, boil things that ought to be 
prepared otherwise, with a view to econo
my ; but a great many do it through lazi 
ness. Boiling requires as much care ai 
any other branch, but they do not think 
so, and therefore indulge in it. Another 
abuse is to boil fast instead of slowly. Set 
a small ocean of water on a brisk fire and 
boil something in it as fast as yon can 
yon make much steam but do not cook 
faster, the degree of heat being the same 
as if yon were boiling slowly. If the ob
ject yon boil, and especially boil fast, 
contains any flavor, yon evaporate it, and 
cannot bring it back. Many things are 
spoiled, or partly destroyed by boiling, 
■nch ss meats, coffee, etc. Water that haa 
been boiled is inferior fer cooking par- 
poses, its gases and alkali having evapo
rated.

V ictoria Steam Confectionery Work
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and othere

to oqr STOCK OF

PURE6CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
mspec

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (dec. 16> H. P. KERB.

ner.

latiflL xh,

compass
in heart long before (he confession 
the prodigals lips. So God has the for 

ving spirit toward hia lost children, 
on. The seeking son ie met by the seek

ing father. [Teacher, show your class bow 
God treats those who seek him.] The ton 
tàid. The résolution was fulfilled, the 
humbling confession was made ; but the 
acceptance, the pardon, and the kias of 
peace, came too soon for him to utter hia 
request for a servant’s placé.

22, 53, 24. The best robe. Literally, 
first.” This may mean the ** beet robe” 

in the mansion, or “ the former robe,” 
which the son had worn in better dais, 
and was now to be restored to him. 18- 
“ God finds penitents in beggar’s rage, 
and bestows upon them royal robes.” 
Shoes. Sandals. The investment of the 
returned eon with the robe, ring and san
dals, was a token of bis renewed accept
ance. Fatted calf. Reserved for some 
special season of feasting. 19. * The re
deemed soul finds not only pardon, but 
joy.” Dead. Every sinner is in a state 
of death. Alive again. True life begins 
when Christ comes to the dead soul, and 
bids it awakd to righteousness.

Golden Text : I am poor and needy ; 
yet the Lord thinketh upon me. Pea. 
40, 17.

Doctrinal Suggestion : The loving 
kindness of Qod.

The next lesson is Luke 16,19-31.

Mr. George Sewell, of Memramcook, N. 
B., writing from Moncton, N. B., under 
date of May 7, 1878, says :—“ J. H. Ro
binson, Eeq„ St John, N. B.—Dear Sir. 
—In January last I came to Moncton, 
from Memramcook to consult”» physician 
as I was in the last stage» of consump
tion. When I arrived here I bad at once 
to go to my bed, and was so low I never 
expected to leave it A physician was 
called who pronounced my ease aa hope- 
lees; that I might live a week or two, bet 
certainly not more. Ae a last resort he 
recommended Robiasom’s Cod Liver Oil 
with Laoto-Fhosphate of Lime. I pur
chased a bottle and after the first daw I 
commenced to improve. It seemed, after, 
taking a doee, as if I had eaten a hearty 
meal. I have continued to take it ever 
since and am rapidly improving. I am 
confident that had it not been for your 
oil I would have been in my grave to day. 
Yon are at liberty to nee this m any way 
yon wish, a* I am anxious to let othere 
who are afflicted in the same way, know, 
in the hope that they too, may receive the 

e benefit. '
Robinson's Fhotphorised Emulsion of 

with Lacto Phosphate o f 
- - ~ ~ Robin-

fFEtâoW
J COMPOUND

CARD.
Ctfsley Eid Geldert,

.*t orn e 
&o

y s-nt-La w , 
-, &c.

THIS DISCOVERY TAILORING!

Cod Liver Oil
Lime, is prepared solely by J. H. ] 
eon, Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. John^f 
N. B. For sale by Druggists and General 
Dealers. Price $1 per bottle ; six bottles 
for $5. Brown & Webb, and Forsyth, 
Sutcliffe & Co., Wholesale Agents.

Oct 5. 2w. ,

Tb • Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer 
and hia family to the Archduke’» wedding 
in the Royal Palace. This distinction 
was awarded him cot only because be was 
an American, but also because his name 

physician had become favorably 
” a*sage round the 

'eople.

as a
known in Russia on ite p 
world.—Pueblo (Col.) Pe

Diphtheria has for a long time 
* tel.

been 
Its fatal-very prevalent, and veiy fati 

ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore thi oat until it has progressed 
to its last stages, and then when medical 
aid is procurai it is too often found to be 
too late. From the fatality attending this 
disease eveiy family should keep a reme
dy on hand and use it on the first appear
ance of sore throat. A preparation called 
Dipthebine has been placed before the 
public. It ia the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded, where 
it has been used, to be an infallible j-eme- 

for that disease. It is * 1*L‘

Is the result of a series of Scientific Ex
periments bssed upon the theory that 
" for the successful cure of Wasting Dis
eases, the nervous system must be made 
vigorous and healthy.”

One of the first symptoms of disease af
fecting either the Liver, Lungs, Heart, 
Stomach, or Genital Organs, is a loss of 
nervous power. This ie followed by mus
cular relaxation, weakness, and emaciation 
of all the organa which depend for health 
on involuntary muscular action, the weaker 
suffering first.

Now, as the muscles and nerves depend 
so much upon each other for efficient 
strength and action, and aa the organa 
they control depend on both, it beoomee 
an actual necessity to treat the nerves and 
muscles directly in order to speedily and 
permanently cure diseases of the above 
named organs.

The inventor, acting npon these id 
after month» of experience, during which 
time he had ample opportunity for trying 
the effect of his discovery, became con
vinced that no other preparation known 
contained so potent end direct an effect 
npon the nervous system as his
coxwm 1717? or siroraosniTsi.
and except in cases of actual organic loss, 
that it would restore patients suffering 
from the

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
use of this remedy are the following :— 
Chronic Constipation,

Chronic Dyspepsia,
Asthma,

Chronic Bronchitis, 
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrbœa, 
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,
Nervous Debility.

TSLIJOWS*
coM?om STiT? or HTrorsosraiTxs

The power of arresting diseases dis
played by this preparation ia honorably 
acknowledged dt the medical faculty in 
every section where it has been intro
duced ; and the large sale is the best 

arantee of the estimation in which it is 
by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con
sumption in the first and second" stagei. 
will give great relief and prolong life in 
the third. It will qpre all diseases origi
nating from want at Muscular action and 
Nervous Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation ia a 
■u betitute for this under any circumstance 

Look out for the name and address J. 1 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
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OFFICE : 64GRANVILLE STREET.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,
JOHN M GELDERT, Ja.

H. G. LAURILLIARD
19 HOLLIS 8TBEET,

HALIFAX N.B.,
Agency for New York Fashions

April 1876

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1»78.

NO DISCOUNT will be allowed on Amerieeo 
Invoices until farther notice.

mayll
J. JOHNSON, 

Commisaioner of Cm*—is.

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
c. E. FREEMAN U now wiling end wtt here- 

•Iter sell, the shove celebrated Instrument, 
et the lowest figure*, te match the time*. I will 
•lee «apply any other Organs required *

OX 1SAI0XA1L1 mus ae ay mette It

AND
QUICK

Good discount te Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circula* with infermatioa free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM, 
.Amherst, N. 8., General Agent

July 10 —1 year.
■T ......................
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the Patent Of- 
mag still, in

patented by us. Bring oppoeUe the V. S. Patent 
Department, and engaged In Patent business ex- 
elnsieely, us can make closer starches, and secure 
Patents morepromptIp, and with broader claims, 
than those *le era remade from Washington.^

tl or ehetch of
yrmr derice; we

mate examinations and air lee ae to patentability, /We of charge. All correspondence strictly con- 
AdsntlaL Prices low, and NO CHARME UN
LESS PATENT IS SECURED.

W* refer in, Washington, to Ron. Postmaster 
General D. M. Keg. Rev. P. D. rower. The German- 
American Nationat Bank, to çflcials in thé U. S. 
Patent Of lee, and to Senators and RcyresenUtioee 
in Congress: and especially te our dise 
State in the Union and in Cuuad

REJECTED

INVENTORS

’Untsinseery
Address

C.A .SNUW 8 C 0
Opposite patent Office, Washington, D. •

AGENTS WANTED. For the Book that Sells

HOME MEMORIES.
A work brim fell of the choicest reading in the 

English language. Bright sad Cheerful through
out. Wise counsel end rare entertainment lor 
eld and young. In everything it is varied, pie»;

C. W. TREADWELL,
PAIISHB * ATTCBNEY AT LAW

C0KYZ7AXCEB, kc., kc. 
OFFICE ;

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick.
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New subscribers to the “ Wesley
an’ will receive the paper from the 
date of subscribing till the end of 
1878 free. They will thus have fif
teen months for a year s subscrip
tion. Every effort will be made to 
provide an instructive, wholesome, 
RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWS
PAPER We ask ministers to make 
known our offer from their pulpits, 
and give us their co-operation in 
carrying out an intention which 
will surely benefit our circuits quite 
as much as the publishing office.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1878.

OUR YOUNG MEN.

NO. II.

(the formation of character)
“ Life,” says the sainted Bishop He- 

her, in one of his beautiful sermons 
“ Life bears us on like the streams of a 
mighty river. Our boat at first glides 
down the narrow channel—through the 
playful murmuring of the little brook 
and the winding of its grassy borders. 
The trees shed their blossoms over our 
young heads, the flowers of the brink 
seem to offer themselves to- our young 
hands ; we are happy in hope, and we 
grasp eagerly at the beauties around us, 
and still our hands are empty. Our 
course in youth and manhood is along 
a wider and deeper flood, amid objects 
more Striking and magnificent. We 
are animated by the moving picture of 
enjoyment and industry passing us ; 
we are excited by some short-lived dis
appointment. The stream bears us on 
and our joys and griefs are alike left 
behind us. We may be shipwrecked, 
but we cannot be delayed—whether 
rough or smooth, the river hastens to
wards its home, till the roar of the ocean 
in our ears, and the tossing of the waves 
beneath our feet, and the land lessens 
from our eyes, and the floods are lifted 
up around us, and we take our leave of 
earth and its inhabitants until of our 
further voyage there is no witness save 
the Infinite and Eternal.” Such and 
so is life. Still its panoramic images 
even when they pass, are but so many 
ideals of the possible, after which we do 
well to a m. Meantime the current of 
our thoughts and activities run on, 
not like the Jordan which pursues 
its way to end in t^dead and stag
nant sea, but like the Niagara which 
gathers its mighty waters to spend 
them in a volume of rolling forces, 
arched with rainbows of promise, and 
empties itself at last in an ocean cover, 
ed with the commerce of a world.

It will tbps be seen how very impor
tant is the character that is formed in 
youth. The aspect of early morning 
indicates what the day shall be. The 
influences of youth run ('own through 
the after years of life tinged and 
colored by the moral qualities which 
they then assumed, just as the Nile 
reaches the Delta red with Ethiopian 
soil. The heart therefore becomes the 
chief centre of interest, and its careful 
cultivation is found to be our first 
and main concern. Virtue is a jewel 
of which the heart is the setting. A 
toad has been known to carry a 
in its head, but it is m m proud prero
gative to carry a jewel impesrled in hie 
heart. Virtue is the crown of hie man-, 
hood, the insignia of his royalty, and 
the attestation of his sonship.
“ No radiant pearl which crested fortune 

wears ;
No gem that, twinkling, hangs from beau

ty’s ears ;
bright stars which Night’s blue

into a sphere of influence either for 
good or evil. A thought is a deed in 
embryo—a seed germ from which may 
spring a teeming harvest, and within 
its folds there lies the promise of the 
coming deed just as in every dew-drop, 
however tiny, is contained a latent rain
bow. Hence the wise man’s admoni
tion : “ Keep thy heart with all dili
gence ; for out of it are the issues of 
life.”

Now the formation of character is 
more than a birth ; it is more even than 
a growth ; it is a work. Virtue is a 
jewel to be won as well as worn, and 
won before it can be worn. In its pur
suit our young men have to contend 
against “defects of will and taints of 
blood”—against a nature “ averse from 
good and prone to ill.” But the man 
who succeeds in the effort gains a sov
ereignty over himself and a freedom 
from outward dominations like the 
slave who, when he finds a jewel, wins 
his liberty. What work is more noble 
in its recompense than the building up 
Of a virtuous character ? It was said 
of Rome adorned by Augustus : “ He

advance of John Wesley? In his doc
trines, no one ;—because they are New 
Testament doctrines ; but as a compiler 
of Hymns—well, the Church thinks his 
work in this way open to improvement, 
and even our founder himself would 
have conceded the Church’s right to 
judge, gifted as it is with much of the 
piety, and more than the learning, 
which characterized the church of his 
own day.

Then as to the Class-meeting. We 
do not see the subject in the same light 
as others. As a means of grace no one 
can have a higher appreciation of this 
distinctive part of our economy ; but 
that it ought to be continued in law as 
a test of membership in a country and 
at a time when that test is not and can
not be sustained, is to our mind scarce
ly consistent. That there is a brave ef
fort to adjust this difficulty, is, so far 
from being an evil, but an honest pur
pose, that what is not true in Theory 
should be expunged from the Discip
line.

Of the itinerancy we have no misgiv
ings. It has built up Methodism ; it 
is a perfect means both for ministersfound it brick and he left it marble.” j 

But more than this can be said of the j and P«ople to use in redressing certain 
man who rears a holy character, for he wrongs, which seem to b» inseparable 
finds it “ wood, hay, stubble,” and he ! from pastoral relations ; it is so pre
leaves it “ gold, silver, precious stones.”
He finds it a loathsome “ sepulchre, fall 
of rottenness and dead men’s bones,” 
and he leaves it “ the temple of the 
Holy Ghost” lit up with truth, beauti
fied with graces and resonant with the 
melody of the skies. The harvest is 
worth the toil of spring-time, and the 
patience of summer, fof years well spent 
yellow the experience with the hue of 
gold, and mellow the spirit into the 
saintly mind.

In view of such grand results will 
not our young men make the formation 
of a virtuous character the chief mis
sion of their life ? Aristotle, in his de
finition of man’s chief good, sets before 
them a noble ideal : “A perfect activity 
in a perfect life.” With this end before 
them, let our young men so live as to 

“ Leave behind
A voice that in the distance far away 
Wakens the slumbering ages.”

cions an heirloom that the Church may 
safely be entrusted with the guardian
ship of all its interests. But that even 
the itinerancy is being approached with 
a view to change, is only an additional 
evidence that nothing is considered in
fallible in the Methodist Church, save 
the sure Word of the Lord Jehovah.

THE LIBERAL SENTIMENT IN 
THE CHURCHES.

Not the
arch adorn ;

Nor rising sun that gilds the vernal morn 
Shines with such lustre ”

as the collective virtue of a noble char
acter. All that is winsome in self-de
nial ; all that is heroic in endurance ; 
and all that is laudable in effort, have 
their spring and fountain in a consecra
ted virtuous heart. Within its silent 
and sacred inclosure dominant thoughts 
and passions sleep quiescent like music 
in a quiet harp. If, as Dryden says, 
“ Music is articulated poetry," not less 
truly is a virtuous life the eloquence of 
a holy character. A single thought con
ceived by the mind and smitten with 
an impulse, soon quivers with the nerves 
of purpose, and throbs with the pulsa
tions of life, and thus becomes a power

There is a hopeful view to be taken 
of the desire for reconstruction which 
appears to prevail in many of the 
churches at this time. Dead trees need 
no pruning ; living ones may grow fairer 
and stronger by that process. Only the 
really progressive churches show any 
disposition to make changes. We con- 
fess that onr own branch of Christ’s true 
vine would seem less comely to us, were 
there no enquiry among its members as 
to whether fruit is being borne to the 
utmost extent possible, and whether, if 
there be any hinderance, that hinder- 
ance does not result from constitu tional 
causes which might be remedied. We 
are only moved by the enquiring reli
gious spirit of the times. Episcopalians 
are comparing their Prayer Book with 
the New Testament, and, in the light of 
a newly developed reformation, asking 
whether certain passages in that grand 
Ritual do not retain the coloring of 
monkish teachings. Presby-erians are 
hesitating in regard to extreme expres
sions in their Confession of Faith.

hat wonder that the Wesleyan Hymn 
Book should be brought to the crucible ? 
In every instance the books referred to 
are of human origin, and all things 
human must, sooner or later, submit to 
change. God gave a book to the world 
which outlives the ages and defies criti
cism ; which anticipates every change 
of proper sentiment, outstrips science, 
and furnishes suitable precepts for peo
ple of every possible condition and de
gree. No mers man, or body of men, 
can do this. John Wesley, in hymn
making andbymn-compiling, as in some 
other things, was, a hundred years 
ahead of his time. But the hundred 
years have passed. A new condition of 
religious society has come to the world 
—a condition of Temperance, of Union, 
and of Sabbath School excellence, such 
as prophets saw only in visions. Is all 
this to have no effect upon books of 
prayer and sacred song ? Must Chris
tians of this day give expression to 
their devotions, to their hopes and 
fears, their confidence and ambitions, 
in the language only of the dead ? John 
Wesley was an age in advance of 
Luther ; is no one ever to be sn age in

WHAT AN OUTSIDER THINKS OF THIS 
LIBERAL SENTIMENT IN THE ME

THODIST CHURCH.

A curious comment upon the discus
sion in General Confeience, bearing 
upon the Class-meeting test, appears in 
a recent issue of the St. John “ Globe.” 
The writer of that remarkable article 
intimates that—

In some degree there is now a departure 
from that close attendance upon “ class- 
meetings” which formerly characterized 
members of the Wesleyan denomination, 
and for some time there has been an agi
tation in the Church as to whether mem
bers who do not attend these meetings 
should not be lopped off as decayed or at 
least-decaying members, as useless limbs 
no longer bearing precious fruit. The 
matter was sent to a Committee of Confer
ence, and the debate arose upon their 
report.

So much for a clear perception of our 
Church’s aims, and the purpose of the 
very wise Committee entrusted with 
this subject! Of course, all infer nces 
from such just aud intelligent premises 
must be accurate and philosophical. 
After quoting from the Report and an 
amendment which followed it, we are 
treated to a strained and illiberal ex
position of what was said by several 
speakers who addressed themselves to 
the subject. Then comes the oracular 
conclusion.

It appears to us that this debate affords 
ample evidence of the proof that there is 
a great change going on in the Methodist 
Church, which is all the time becoming 
a church of the people—and perhaps ra
pidly advancing towards the destiny which 
Goldwin Smith predicted for it, of becom
ing the church of America. There is- no 
doubt a great relaxation of the old prac
tices. The severity—if we may use the 
term—of the church is disappearing.

Thus far the writer’s compliments are 
at least innocent. ; he conceals admira
bly the whip, under a cloak of fair 
pliras^plogy. But the lash at length 
comes to the light with a vengeance. 
Still alluding to the Methodist Church 
we are told—

world as their inheritance. And with 
all this relinquishment of authority and 
influence, this apostate church is to be
come the church of the people. May 
God preserve the people long days to 
come from such a supremacy, and the 
church from such a fatality !

May we ask our cotemporary, who we 
are quite sure means us no harm, what
ever may be the defects of Methodism 
under his own observation, to spare at 
least the faithful ministers of our 
Church whose lives and labours are a 
perpetual protest against the 
worldly conformity described in 
picture. They may not be saints, but 
at least they are not reprobates to their 
very solemn and scriptural ordination 
vows.

No ! we rejoice in the liberal senti
ment of Methodism for a very different 
reason. Not because it indicates a de- 
cline in the church’s strength and fidel
ity, but as an evidence that its wisdom 
and power are the outgrowth of genu
ine religious life and freedom. If the 
body were dead it could stretch out no 
strong right arm of entreaty, or expos
tulation ; if it were under despotic mas
tery, the strong right arm would be 
hopelessly beaten back. We hold the 
truth, and the truth hath tnade us free !

READJUSTMENT OF HALIFAX 

SCHOOL DIFFICULTY.

Its influence is no longer felt against 
fine dftss, lively music, and many other 
pleasant things of life. It does not yet 
openlv tolerate dancing, but the younger 
portion of the denomination are not averse 
to it, and there is a gradual tendency to
wards» tolerating it. Its “ public enter
tainments” are of a joyous and essentially 
worldly character, and altogether there 
are many evidences of the change through 
which the denomination is passing. It is 
no longer the humble Christian which a 
few spiritual intellects controlled ; but it 
is a vast organization, growing in power, 
in social strength, in intellectual force, 
and showing a wonderful power of adapt
ing itsel to the demands of its adherents, 
whilst exerting over them a good influence.

Without attempting to solve the rid
dle of the closing sentence, we may be 
permitted to interpret what goes be
fore. Methodism is gradually stepping 
down. It has no voice against vanity, 
extravagance and worldly pleasure, it 
will soon stand on a level with the least 
faithful and most popular of the re
ligious bodies. Its young people will 
have no boundary between them and 
disdpleehip, even when they take this

We are exceedingly pleased with the 
summary method adopted by the 
School-board of Halifax as to the case 
which was complained of in our col
umns last week. At a meeting of the 
Commissioners held just after that 
issue went to the public, a spirited dis
cussion upon a vote of reconsideration 
ended in a decision to dismiss Mr. Jack 
and restore Miss MacCullough imme
diately. It would have beeti a trouble
some termination had any other pur
pose been reached. It would doubtless 
have precipitated a complete overthrow 
of the abnormal, double-headed system 
which now controls the public schools 
of Halifax. With this system all seem 
disposed to rest just now, though it re
cognizes sectarianism in its quint
essence, giving Roman Catholics the 
double advantage of managing their 
own schools in so far as the selection 
of teachers is concerned, while the 
population, without regard to religion, 
have to support these denominational 
arrangements. It was with some de
gree of pride we observed in the dis
cussion referred to, that the very able 
and prudent members of the Board who 
represent the Meth odist body are not 
parties to the sectional principle, any 
farther than in the interests of peace. 
The Roman Catholic members them
selves manifested an excellent spirit by 
hastening to repair at this meeting the 
error of their former one. They inti
mated their desire to be left neutral in 
the controversy and in the judgment. 
This allowed the sober second thought 
of the other members to work to a right 
conclusion, without the excitement of 
haring both to combat a Roman Catho
lic usurpation of privilege and to weigh 
the issues of a very grave question of 
morality. A fact came out, ljowever, 
which threw much discredit on a mem
ber of the Board to whom Protestants 
might reasonably look for some pru
dence and fidelity. That they have but 
a frail support in that quarter may 
be gathered Irom what we are about to 
state.

themselves in abusing the plaintiff’s at
torney, they are careful to avoid suits 
for defamation by stigmatizing the 
plaintiff himself. This member had 

i used expressions which could mean 
only that Mr. Jack had never been 
drunk ; that Miss MacCullough had 
not only never been assailed, but that 

j she and a principal witness were con- 
I spiring to ruin his honourable and 
i learned client. His laboured arguments 
! on this point were exceedingly humili- 
! ating to those who were well aware that

fearful ^r" *^ac^ 8 rea^ habits no one had 
hig better knowledge, and of Miss MacCul- 

lough’s character no one less, than this 
very special pleader.

In behalf of the entire population, 
especially the Methodists of Halifax, 
we tender sincere thanks to those mem
bers of the Board who gave their opin
ions and votes with so much decision 
on this case last week. It would be la
mentable, indeed, if the mere qualifica
tions of scholarship and ability to in
struct were allowed to outweigh consi
derations of character and example in 
our school teachers. The world hag 
reached this period, that, to attain and 
hojd an exalted position in society, 
men must be pure, and not even 
the member referred to can turn 
this hand back upon the dial 
Once more, too, we feel that wo
man, so long held back in a competi
tion for place in the arena of letters, is 
not only to be respected in her ambi
tion, but also to be shielded from the 
assaults of passion in private and the 
insinuations of special pleadings in 
public.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Montreal left both sunshine and shad

ows on our memories. Its genuine hos
pitality, its rare architecture, its glori. 
ons mountain view, its busy, commercial 
wharves and thoroughfares, were well 
adapted to leave abiding impressions on 
the stranger’s mjnd. On the other hand, 
its Sabbath desecration was something 
frightful to a staid Protestant. We walk
ed up through streets on a Sabbath even
ing, whose dense population was chiefly 
in-doors, playing cards, dominoes, che
quers, and other games, with their family 
occupation thus fully exposed to every 
passer by. In the suburbs on Sabbath af
ternoon were ball playing, racing, and a 
full-blown circus—music, horses, dogs, 
and all else. One resort sustained by the 
Roman Catholic Church for the preserva
tion of the morals of its young men—save 
the mark !—was lighted up gaily on Sun
day night and occupied by a score of 
young men driving at several billiard- 
tables. Reader, read Montreal in the 
light of a religion which thus educates its 
people, and certain inferences as to its 
history are apparent enough. We found 
persons there sadly chafing under civic 
regulations which are maintained by 
strength of Romanism against Protestant 
liberty and peace. All this bodes no good 
for the future, unless Christianity shall 
make great conquests there.

One member—a gentleman whose 
Scottish accent predisposed us to ex
pect from him at least a degree of logi
cal consistency—was accused of accept
ing without dissent, if not actually 
encouraging, in the iustànce of Mr. 
Jack’s restoration, tBto votes of Roman 
Catholic members, while upon two oc
casions previously he had opposed with 
some warmth their interference under 
almost similar circumstances. This 
accusation he did not disprove. His 
defence of Mr. Jack, moreover, was a 
clumsy piece of special pleading. He 
had what seemed to be somç lawyer’s 
notes before him, written in the tradi
tional illegible style of certain very 
learned members of that profession, 
and that with a slight native hesitancy, 
made the special defence tiresome to a 
degree. This, however, might have 
been forgiven if he had not exceeded 
the lawyer’s counsel, for, whatever 
license gentlemen of the law allow

Certain papers are exercised over the 
letters which have passed between Messrs. 
Carrie and Brown, the rival champions of 
baptism. Especially one Baptist paper in 
Toronto, and one in St. John, continue to 
charge Mr. Currie, in unqualified lan
guage, with falsehood. They aver he has 
made statements as to the lexicons which 
he has been challenged to prove and for 
which no proof can be furnished. We 
have been asked, by correspondence, to 
state whether the harsh terms in which 
Mr Carrie is publicly assailed, have any 
justification in fact, as, from the letters 
and replies which have appeared in the 
premises, many are unable to judge for 
themselves. We can only reply that, were 
the charges alluded to made against our
selves we would meet them definitely and 
decisively, nor have we any reason to be
lieve that it is not Mr. Currie’s intention 
to do so. That be once intimated his pur
pose <ff replying, we have- already stated. 
Beyond this we have no further knowl
edge. As to the editor of this paper at
tempting to shield or assist Mr. Currie, in 
making false expressions, those who have 
thrown out ihe insinuation and continue 
to reiterate it, arc themselves guilty of 
perpetrating, what we shall call, in the 
mildest phrase, a little piece of rigmarole, 
And it all comes of the notion that 
straightforwardness is confined to men of 
a single creed.

Death of Rev. James England.— 
This true, faithful minister passed to his 
rest and reward on Thursday, 3d insfc, in 
the sixty-third year of his age. Few men 
in the ranks of onr itinerancy have left a 
more stainless record, or impressed more 
fully upon the rising ministry the value 
of inflexible conscientiousness, than ottr 
departed brother. His name has been 
quoted in our hearing as a synonym for 
troth and honesty, ever since, twenty 
years ago, we followed him over remote 
districts of Newfoundland. There he was 
very useful, teaching quite as much by 
hie character as by his expositions. Once, 
when urged to take a younger minister’s 
appointment on an important circuit, be 
repeated Nelson’s memorable charge to 
his fleet—” England expects every man 
to do his duty.” The words well became 
a man who never shrank himself from 
meeting obligations. But we are antici
pating a tribute which will donbtless be 
paid to hie memory by some one who 
knew him better and loved him not lees.
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OCTOBER 12
At the funeral of Rev. James England 

a number of Ministers were present, a 
blessed memorial service was held, and 
great respect manifested in every way. 
We sympathize much with the bereaved 
family.

THE WESLEYAN. <2
5

Windsor has been trying its hand for 
the first time at Aldermanic contests. 
Under a new economyof corporation they 
proceeded to elect a Warden and Council
lors. It was on the square ticket of liquor 
licences or no licences. We are glad to 
say that the Temperance Ticket carried 
the day.

We are obliged to hold over our commu
nications which come in only on Wednes
day. This is too late for insertion.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A LETTER INTENDED FOR THE 
LATE REY. G. M. BARRETT.

Ms. Editor,—The following letter, 
which was prepared for our late beloved 
brother, Rev. G. M. Barrett, at hie re
quest, and by order of the Conference of 
the Conference of N. B. 4 P. E. I., which 
was held at Sack ville th;e year, was not 
forwarded to him, but was waiting for hie 
anticipated restoration to health, which in 
the Providence of God did not take place, 
and his long cherished wish to visit the 
land of hie nativity, and the fathers and 
brethren of the parent Society, was over
ruled by the Great Head of the Church, in 
the removal of our dear Bro. to the “Land 
of pure delight.”

It may, however, serve to remind the re
latives of Bro. B. of the high esteem in 
which he was held by the Brethren of the 
Methodist Ministry in the Lower Pro
vinces. S. R. A.

LETTER.
To the Secretaries of the Wetleyoh Methodist Mis- 

sionary Society.
Dbab Fathers aid Business :—

Our much respected, and dearly beloved Bro. 
Rev. 6. M. Barrett, who for long years has efficient
ly and successfully laboured in the Lower Provin
ces of British America, as a Methodist Preacher, 
being about to visit the land of his birth, for a few 
months, and perhaps for years, we therefore most 
cordially commend him to our Fathers and Breth
ren of the Parent Conference, and trust that his 
visit to his native country, may prove a blessing to 
himself and a comfort to others, and, although our 
Bro. has been compelled, in the order of Divine 
Providence, to leave the active work of our minis- 
try, is still, when opportunity offers, found doing 
good work by preaching and visiting the sick, seek
ing by these means to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who by His Spirit called him many years ago, to 
preach the Gospel of the grace of God.

As a Missionary who came to these Provinces 
under the auspices of the Parent Society, while our 
country was yet an extended Mission field, we feel 
that he has special claims upon your thoughtful 
consideration, in returning, for a while, to the place 
of hie birth, after so many years of holy, laborious, 
and heaven rewarded toil.

In behalf of the Conference of New Brunswick A 
P. E. Island, we are, dear Fathers and Brethren, 
yours in the Lord, in affection and respect.

William Dobson, "1
Charles W. Hamilton, [• Letter Writers.
8. R. Ac KM AN. )

Mill town, N. B., Oct. 7th, 181

choruses, sung by between twenty and 
thirty voices, were splendidly rendered, 
and, being all the work of great master*, 
toej produced a proportionate effect. 
Rossinis Carnovafe, both words and 
mnsic, seemed to be a special favorite, 
and it was rapturously encored. The duet 
for two pianos, performed by Miss Emu? 
and Prof. Sterne, was a singularly fault
less performance. The vocal duet by Miss 
Sancton and Mr. J. H. Robinson was ad
mirably sunu and heartily encored. A 
furore of well-merited applause, growing 
into an encore, greeted Miss Ella Knight 
as she concluded the singing of “ Sound 
the Signal Loud.” This young lady has 
a soprano voice that is quite powerful and 
fairly cultivated. Her participation in 
any concert will prove a decided attrac
tion to all who have once heard her voice.

The piece from the overture to “Martha’ 
for eight bands on two pianos, a difficult 
performance, was executed in a masterly 
manner and highly appreciated, as were 
professors Sterne’s instrumental and vocal 
solos. The ladies who took part in the 
instrumental piece were the Misses <Jro- 
thera, Nowlin, Ennis and Hea. The vocal 
quartette, Slumber Song, bv Misses Mag
gie and Ida Crothsrs and By Dr. Daniel 
and Mr. H. R. Smith, was well sung. Bat 
it is unnecessary to particularize where all 
did so well. The concert proved what our 
amateurs, with necessary professional aid, 
can do. With some change of pro
gramme, the concert-would probably bear 

I repetition.—Tel. last week.

CARMARTHEN ST. METHODIST ; 
CHURCH.

THE OPENING SERVICES.

Five services were held yesterday in the 
basement of the new .Methodist Church

The school is putting a great power into 
the scholars hands that shall tell upon 
the futere. This study shall be blest to 
all nations. It shall not be lost. It shall 
purify the polluted waters of municipal, 
political, commercial, and educational in
stitutions. It shall not be lost on the fam
ily, nor in the church. In either shall it be 
lost on the souls that are brought into 
contact with it in the school. It may ap
pear to be lost for a time but aftowards 
the lessons come home with power. The 
school has made the Bible more familiar 
to-day than it ever was before.

IV. Because it has trained, if not saved 
the majority of tjie church's membership. It 
is sometimes difficult to estimate what is 
due to the minister and what to the teach
er. The church will mostly perhaps lead 
sinners to decision. The church gives its 
converted members to the school as raw 
recruits and gives them back well-discip
lined soldiers. The church gives them to 
the school young apprentices, and gets 
them back skilled workmen. It is worth 
all it costs because of the influence it has 
upon the members and officers of the 
church. The teacher always receives more 
than he gives. There is something in 
coming in contact with the young that 
broadens and enriches character. Our 
widest inspirations to work for Christ 
come while in the Sabbath school

VI. Because it has furnished its quota to 
the glorified population of the skies. The 
church has been guilty of refusing to re
cognize childhood conversion, childhood 
piety, When we speak of the conversion 
of a child we say, “ Ob ! it is only a child.” 
Hs related an anecdote of a little factory 
boy who had found Christ in one of the

transgression. A child may become a 
saint before it becomes a sinner and re
main a saint. If the atonement cannot 
prevent the first voluntary sin where is its 
power P If we say it cannot reach that 
child do we not cut it off without salva
tion, provided it die in that act.

P- E. I. G. S.

N JS W S AND NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Exhibition 
number of

The opening of the Provincial 
1 at Truro was attended by a large 
; people. Governor Archibald made a lengthy 
address. The exhibition was without doubt, 

| the largest agricultural show ever held in 
this Province. The show of cattle was par
ticularly fine.

Over §2000 were taken at the gates at the 
Truro Exhibition.

His Excellency General Macdougal and 
suite have left for Ottawa.

Brigt J. S. Masson, of Liverpool, N. S., 
which sailed hence for Demerara, Sept. 14, 
arrived out previous to the 3rd of October—a 
very good passage.

A man named Wentworth Wyman, em
ployed at the factory of Messrs. Kinney, Ha
ley & Co., Yarmouth, N. S., attempted to 
clean out with his fingers, on the 30th alt., 
the cogs of a planing machine at which he 
was working, when the machine was sudden
ly started, crushing the fore finger of his 
right hand in a very painful manner. The 
wound was immediately dressed, but 
there is still a possibility that a portion of the 
finger may hare to be amputated.

On Saturday night George Johnston, the 
Ragged Schools in New York. His teacher engineer in charge of the steam fog whistle
called upon aim. Together they began to 
sing. “ There is a fountain filled with 
blood,”4c. They Bang on until they came 
to “ Then in a nobler, sweeter strain,” Ac.

now being erected on Carmarthen street The_ commenced that verse but the

MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOR.

Dear Editor,—I have noticed two 
communications in the Wesleyan lately 
from the facile pen of the Superintendent 
of Gabarus Circuit, the first of which re
ferred to the poverty of the Methodists of 
Muequodoboit Harbor Circuit, and the 
second to the scanty furniture of our par
sonage. To the first of these references I 
would say, that, so far as I know, all the 
members of the Methodist Church on this 
circuit get an honest livelihood without 
appealing to the charity of their neigh
bors. And to the second, that opinions 
and tastes differ with respect to furnish- 
ing houses. Persons reared in the lap of 
luxury no doubt consider very meagre 
what persons brought up in more humble 
circumstances would consider ample.

I don’t know what young divine the 
writer referred to in his last communica
tion as having stipulated with the Sta
tioning Committee not to go to Gabarns ; 
but perhaps be might give us some infor
mation about an older divine, who only 
accepted bis present appointment after 
every effort to gain one of two others he 
was seeking had failed.

I am glad he has gratitude enough left 
to appreciate the kindness of the Confer
ence in giving him an appointment ; and 
as he expresses a willingness to work for 
the Master, I hope he may become willing 
also to be conformed to his Spirit ; for 
the spirit he at present exhibits seems 
more like that of the two disciples who

The basement has been opened for servi
ces and the remainder of the church is 
fast approaching completion.

The first service held yesterday was a 
prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the morn
ing, which was very well attended. At 8 
a. m. the Sabbath School was held for the 
first time in the new building and a large 
number were present. Excellent addresses 
were delivered by the Rev, Mr. Chappell, 
and Rev. Dr. Pope, Messrs. Allan, Irvine, 
J. R. Woodburn and Potts.

At 11 o’clock the Rev. Howard Sprague 
A. M., delivered an impressive sermon. 
The church.was well filled. Mr. Sprague 
took for his text part of the 15th verse of 
the 3rd chapter of 1st Peter, as follows :—
“ And be ready always to give an answer 
to every man that asketh you a reason of 
the hope that is in you.” At the close 
of this service the sacrament was admin- 
istered.

Quite a large congregation assembled 
in the afternoon at 3 o’clock, when a ser
mon was delivered by the Rev. J. R. Nai
ra way, who took as his text the 48th 
Psalm, 2nd verse :—“The Lord bath made 
known his Salvation, His righteousness 
hath He openly shewed in the sight of the 
heathen.” ♦

The sermon in the evening was preach
ed by the Rev. W. J. Kirby, the pastor of 
the church. The sermon was attentively 
listened to by the large congregation pre
sent. The text chosen by Mr. Kirby for 
his sermon was Hebrews xii, 2 :—“ Look
ing unto Jesus the author and finisher of 
our faith ; who for the joy that was set 
before him endured the cross, despising 
the shame, and is set down at the right 
hand of God.” At the close of his sermon 
Mr. Kirbv made a statement of the posi
tion of the finances of the church. He 
said that the land cost $2,000. The cost 
of the building finished, except the spire, 
would be $6,000 ; including the basement 
which is now finished and furnished. The 
church had received $1,600 from the gen
eral building fund of the Methodist Con
ference and which had been raised 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. The 
debt remaining on the church at present 
amounts to $2,000.—St. John Telegraph, 
Monday. /

/ "
The Sga adds this additional informa- ; 

tion | |
The church, which is situated on the ! 

corner of Carmarthen and St. James Sts., 
is a very neat framed building, 56 by 75, 
*jth a brick basement reaching about 8 
feet above the streets. The main entrance 
is in the tower at the corner of the streets 
above named, but beside this there are two 
other entrances, one from Carmarthen 
and the other from St. James street. The 
piain part of the church, which is at pre
sent unfinished, will consist of one large 
room with groined ceiling, and it will be 
provided _with sittings enough for about 
500 people. The seats are to be ranged in
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teacher alone was left to finish it. We 
are not to measure childhood piety by 
manhood standard. We are not to ex
pect withered old men at the age of ten. 
We have been guilty of this mistake. A 
child often becomes a minister to his par
ents. Often parents receive salvation 
through their children. At what age a 
child can be converted I will not decide. 
When however a child can obey and trust 
its parents it can obey and trust Jesus, 
And obedience and trust are conversion. 
This most useful lecture was concluded

at Sam bro light, after finishing his work, 
went to bed as usual. Shortly after he re
tired a man entered the house, went to his 
bed, and without any provocation, proceeded 
to beat him in an unmerciful manner, and

! ro*d» a little north of Bewdley. Evidences 
| °f * fearful struggle existed in the immediate 

\ icinity surrounding the body, but nothing 
was found to indicate who the perpetrators of 
the dastardly deed had been. The body was 

I rel7 much bruised and the skull broken ia 
several places, showing that the rubbers 
roust have been most determined characters. 
When Mr. Stewart left Port Hope, having 
sold hU grain, he was known to have in his 
possession over one hundred and fifty dollars 
in cash, not one cent of which was found on 
his body. The team has not yet been found, 
and the authorities are industriously looking 

i for traces of the perpetrators of this* foul out- 
i rage.

A very sad accident befell a little two year 
old son of Hon. John Lefurgy, of SumtuersHe 
on the 26th ult. The little fellow got hold of 
a small bottle of creosote, which was acci
dently left in his way. He drank consider
able of the drug, and shortly afterwards pre
sented symptoms of death. Medical aid was 
immediately called, and he was apparently 
revived. I» is currently reported that the 
boy died from the effects of the drug.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Capt. Tyson, arrived in Cumberland Gulf, 
(from New London, Aug. 2, 1877, after a 
voyage of 41 days.) All the Esquimauxs had 
been engaged, and he secured only one boats 
crew. He sailed thence to Anatook harbor, 
where he passed last winter and spring, col
lecting quite a number of skins to be made 
into clothing for the projected Howgatc Arc
tic expedition. On breaking up of winter 
quarters he went to Greenland, and arrived 
at Drisco on the last day of July, and waited 
until the 22nd of August, 1878, for the Gov
ernment expedition, which of course did not 
reach there, not having been sent as expect
ed. They left and arrived in Cumberland 
Gulf again, discharged the Esquimaux on the 
2nd of September, and started on the return 
to the States. Capt Tyson concludes as fol
lows :—With the result of the voyage there is

finally left him with his face and body a mass : everv^reason to be satisfied, though tbe ac
of cuts and bruises. Some soldiers at the 
telegraph station, hearing the noise went to 
the house and found Johnston covered with 
blood, just as his assailant had left him. 
They dressed his wounds to the best of their 
ability, with the means at their disposal, and 
wrapping him in their great coats, took him 
in a boat to Ketch Harbor. The poor man 
was so badly cut that the blood from his 
wounds even soaked the thick coats he was 
wrapped in. At Ketch Harbor a waggon was 

1 procured, and he was brought up to the city 
on Sunday and taken to Dartmouth, where 
his wife resides, in Rose street. His injuries 
are of so serious a nature that he will probaby exhorting the people to give themselves

with reneweddil.genceto Christ. Let the , b, be uid up for gomc time. Johnston’s as- 
motto be, Myself and my class for Je- | gadant jg a man who is supposed to have had
sus.

Y. It is worth all that it costs because it 
gives to the Church her most intelligent and 
reliable workers. True they are first re
ceived from the church. But subtract 
the earnest Sabbath school wotkers from 
a church and what you have left ? Think of 
the missionary information that is given 
to the school.

Dr. Bid well of Buffalo followed Dr. 
Potts. Striking was the contrast but not 
agreeable. In appearance and voice he is 
at a great disadvantage when compared 
with Dr. Potts. His manner is awakward 
and his voice unpleasant. Yet he is doubt
less a profound and original thinker, and 
ha-i a vigorous way of putting hie sen
tences together,tud an earnest and impres
sive delivery. He read his lecture, 
Few readers could follow with credit such 
an effective speaker as Dr. Potts. The 
subject discussed was the

Gospel theory of childhood conversion. 
There are two aspects of the Sabbath 
school at which we usually look. First, 
the mechanical which has to do with or
ganization, apparatus and teachers. And 
second, the spiritual part which he intend- 
ed to speak about. He began by referring

a grudge against him for some time. As he 
| is known, he will probably be looked after.

A week ago an old man named Donald 
i McNeil, in the employ of the General Mining 
| Association, Sydney Mines, was missing from 
! his work at the reservoir, when his daughter 
j came with his dinner as usual. It was thought 
that he might have gone off suddenly on a 
visit to his friends at Boularderie, and in con
sequence immediate search was not made for 
him. But it was suggested on Saturday 
night that perhaps he had fallen into the 
quarry, which is a few yards from his work, 
and about 15 feet deep. Early on Sunday 
morning some persons repaired to the quarry 
and there found the body of poor McNeil, 
with life quite extinct. The body was exam
ined by the doctor, who thinks he died oil 
Saturday from hunger.—[North Sydney Her
ald.

On the night of Wednesday, 24th of Sep
tember, five houses belonging to the Cape 
Breton Co., (Ld) were destroyed by fire at 
Schooner Pond, C. B. On Monday three 
men named Alexander, Donald, and Malcom 
McRae were arrested and lodged in jail as 
the incendiaries.

NEW BRUNSWICK &P. E. ISLAND.

complishraent of it* immediate purposes led 
to no practical end. Scientific gentlemen, 
Hamlin and Sherman, are much pleased with 
their discoveries. Of the more interesting 
results may be mentioned the finding of me
teoric iron in the trap rock, the addition of 
five species of birds to the fauna of Atlantic 
sea-board,and procuring of a whale's skele
ton. We have escaped sickness of any kind 
during the entire voyage, and procured one 
fine head of whalebone weighing about 1,800 
pounds. More than this, in the whaling line, 
it was impossible for us to do and attend to 
other duties, even had the season been an un
usually good one in this respect, the fact 
being that it has been almost an entire fail
ure at Cumberland.

to Christ’s public entry into Jerusalem ; 
when He as King, as Messiah, took pos
session of the temple. The children gave 
him a most heart); greeting. They sang 
hie praises. The priests sought to restrain 
their song bntJ esus replied by saying, “ Out 
of tbe mouth of babes and sucklings thou 
has perfected praise. This children’s wor
ship WC.8 the perfection of praise, of worship. 
The stately pomp of temple service and 
the service of adults never received such 
commendation as to. be called “ perfect 
praise.” This assertion belonged alone to 
the song of infants. The contempt of 
these priests and scribes for childhood

Occasional reports have been received the 
past year of the prevalence of famine ip Bra
zil, but no detailed accounts have been pub
lished, and the extent of the terrible visita
tion was not at all apprehended. The facts of 
the matter, however, as told by a llio Janc- 
rio correspondent of the New York “ Eve
ning Post” arc truly startling. The writer 
states that a district in Brazil, equal in extent 
to New England, the Middle Atlantic States, 
West Virginia, Ohio and Indiana combined, 
has been without rain since July, 1876. The 
brooks, springs and wells long ago dried up. 
Even the River beds have now become dusty 
channels. The cattle, of which there were 
vast hords, have died of thirst. The people, 
perishing for want of food and water, have 
fled from their homes, many of them dying, 
sometimes whole families together, before 
reaching a place of refuge. Those of them 
who have escaped have overcrowded the 
cities of refuge so greatly as, in some cases, 
to multiply the population by five, and they 
are now herded together in the open streets, 
living like «wine upon scanty rations issued 
by the Government, and upon such refuse as 
they can gather in the gutters. Well nigh 
naked and utterly debased by their sufferings, 
they live in bestial immorality, not scrupling 
to resort even to cannibalism in some instan
ces, while small-pox, yellow-fever, dysentery, 
and some other diseases are sweeping them 
away by thousands. As if to leave no cle
ment of wretchedness out of the account, they 
are the victims of the;, most brutal ill-treat
ment at the hands of the police and soldiery, 
and worse still at the hands of vile specula
tors, who make trade of these wretches woes.

________ . semicircular order. The basement is the
wanted to call down fire from heaven on ' only part as yet finished, and at is where
the Samaritans. at present the services are held. This is a

large room, with four smaller ones attach
ed, which are to be used as library, class 
rooms, etc., the largest one being used for 
the infant class of the Sunday School. 
These are divided from the main room by 
glass partitions so arranged that all may 
be thrown into one. The ceiling of this 

This concert was given last evening, in room^is 14 feet high. The spire, which 
the Mechanic’s Institute. At quite an forms the main entrance, will be complet- 
early hour the hall was well filled, and the i ed at present only to the height of the 
most caleless observer could see that the j main church, 41 feet, but it is intended to

Truly yours,
Isaac Gaetz.

THE CHORUS CONCERT OF THE 
CENTENARY CHURCH CHOIR.

deepest interest was felt in it. The affair 
had been well worked up by its friends. 
The concert was a success in every respect 
not only numerically and financially, but 
from a musical stand-point. There can be 
no question that Prof. Sterne achieved 
marked distinction last evening, and 
that all his associates share in his lanrels. 
A vast amount of musical drill and care
ful practice must have taken place in 
order to produce the effects which so 
greatly delighted the audience which at
tendee the Centenary Chorus Concert.

We re-produced tbe programme, yester
day, in our local columns. The pieces 
were all given but two—one a vocal trio 
and tbe other a vocal duct. Mr. Clawson 
towards the clo*e of the concert, explain
ed that the reason those pieces were omit
ted was owing to Miss Lena Robinson 
Wing mumble to take her part in them, 

i*n consequence of sore throat. Tbe

build it 90 feet high. D. E. Dunham, 
Esq., is the architect.

The special collections made at the ser
vices yesterday in aid of the building fund 
amounted to about $90.

notes by a probationer.
Continued from our last issue.

ITT Because it has made the Bible a pa-

Slav book. It is the text book of the 
bbath school An average school knows 
more about it to day than candidates for 

holy orders-did 20 years ago. With rev
erence it mar be said to the school “ Thou 
hast magnified the word of God.” Sea 
what it has done to make the Bible popu- 
nular by its international series of lessons. 
Thwe is no difficulty about the fact that 
esch wibool interprets them in its own

On Saturday one of the barques in the har
bor of 8teJohn finished loading and was 
ready to sail in the afternoon, but the captain 
would net secure the services of a tug. al
though the captain of the tug offered to take 
the vessel out for ten dollars less than the 
regular rate, which is $50. During the eve
ning the sails of the vessel were unfurled; 
and an effort made to get her to sea, but she 
drifted almost into one of the wharves, and 
was afterwards anchored. Next morn
ing another attempt was made, but it proved 
more unsuccessful than the first, for she 
drifted over to Navy Island Bar and there 
grounded.

piety and childhood conversion finds ex- I Miss Kate Patterson, of Barney's River, N. I 187*2 Russia formally declared that Afgkanis-
pression in many people yet. Some of S-, blew out the gas on retiring to rest in the tan was beyond the field of her influence ; hut
the same spirit is still abroad. But Jesus Waverly Hotel, St. John, on Monday night, 1 ' --------- ............ **“ *■“
recognized and commended childhood and narrowly escaped death from suffoea-
piety as the most beautiful and significant ^on. , . ,», 4- TW.» children rendered the ^
fection of human worship. He proceeded dau„llter 0f Mrs. Tingk-y, was killed on the 
to explain the uniform teaching of the Alb”rt Railway turn-table at Hillsboro'. She 
Bible and the explicit teaching of Ohnst. jlad been playing across the turn-table with 
Ntmevous passages were quoted. “ I love 8Cme otber children, and felling some way 
them that love me and they that seek me wag crushed so badly a;roes the hips that she 
early shall find me.” “ Train up» a child died instantly. #
in the way he should go, &c. Timothy q„ Monday last while a young man named 
was commended because from a child he Logan attempted to jump on a train at Gibson 
had known the Scriptures. He claimed hc misged his step and fell between the cars, 
that these passages prove that childhood and one 
is a state peculiarly favorable to religion' msnner,
At length be explained the meaning of The engine and baggage car of the night 
Christ’s blessing of the children even when express train from Halifax to St. John, ran

* * " ------ into a horse near Memramcook at one o'clock
on Saturday morning, 29th ult., and were 
thrown from the track over an embankment 
into the mud. The engineer and firemen 
made their escape, but the engine sank in the 
mad until it was nearly lost to view.

A sad accident happened on the Intercolo- 
Ullllc JMI11IO niai lately. As the Elgin Branch train was 
The teachinea 1 nearing Fetitcodiac station, the driver of the 

* engine noticed a man and two little girls 
walking on the track. He had not time to do 
more than blow the whistle, and alarm the 
man, who jumped with one of the children, 
and avoided the engine, but the other girl 
was struck by the cow catcher, knocked 
down, and mangled to death.

the parents wanted to send them away 
His praver, “ Father I thank thee that 
thou hast hid these things from the wise 
and prudent and revealed them unto 
babes,” was quoted. These words and 
actions show Christ’s persona! interest in 
childhood. The power of tht atonement 
was claimed as an evidence of^the Divine 

; intention to save children.
I of the 5th chap, of Romans, is that the 
| blessings of the atonement are as exclu

sive and as far reaching; as the eurses 
through the fall, was claimed as teaching 
the possibility of, and the intention to 
save children. Various passages were giv
en. Tbeconversion of a Sunday school 
scholar is more pleasing sight than the 
conversion of a sinner 70 years of age. By 
tbeconversion cf a child he said that be 
meant on», ten years old and under. He 
argned in favor of tbe conversion of a 
chUd before it bad committed a known 
tin. There ia a time in the history of all 
children when their consciences first ba
lance the right and wrong of notions. It impossible for a child to be a mint at the 
firstdawn of consciousness. Hu reàeons 
for this statement were ««*»* .

A child may dû in its first voluntary

The new cloud of war in the East hat risen 
from the rivalry of England and Russia in 
securing the friendship of Shore All, the 
Ameer of the Afghans. The position of Af
ghanistan, dividing as it does the Asiatic pos
sessions of the two powers, makes the terri
tory an object of great solicitude to both. In

recently a secret embassy of the Czar has 
succeeded in gaining an audience with the 
Ameer, and securing important commercial 
concessions, while an English embassy, in 
approaching Khybtr Pass was not allowed 
to proceed. This affront has provoked mili
tary preparations ; and it is thought that the 
Indian army will very soon be ordered to 
force the Pass, and bring the Ameer to term*. 

I -------
Although it was believed that the Great 

Eastern would be well-nigh useless after her 
value as a passenger had been disproved, she 

eu ms Step ana lei. ueiwvt-,. ».v <-“*’> develop* latent capacities every once in a 
of his feet'was crushed ma shocking wbye t|iat shows her builders to have been

wiser than they knew. Everybody remem
bers the immense service she rendered in 
laying the Atlantic cable, which, without her, 
it is highly probable, could not have been 
successfully put down. She lias laid a num
ber ot cables, and in that way has been a 
benefactor to the whole of civilization. Now 
she is "to be employed in a new manner—as a 
cattle transport between England and Texas, 
Making regular trips between London and 
Galveston. She will carry, jt is said, 2,300 
head of cattle, and 5,700 head of sheep, and 
will thus go far toward feeding thti British 
Metropolis. f

A widow of 60 allowed a tramp to stop at 
her bouse over night, and during the evening 
he proposed marriage to her. She consented, 

The name alMj on the following day the two proceeded
of the girl was not learned by our informant 

Joseph Thompson, of Little river, near Ox
ford, an old and respected resident, died very 
suddenly on Wednesday, 2nd inst. He got 
up from his chair, went to the door, and 
dropped dead__ W. W. Thompson, an elder
ly man, died at Oxford last week of typhoid 
fever, and Mrs. Morrell died yesterday morn
ing of the same disease. She was married 
only three months ego.

Last Wednesday sight the body of a man 
Robert Stewart, s fermer who lived 

between Fraxerville and Springville, South 
Monaghan, was found is the middle of the

to the parscfn’» near by, but he declined to 
marrv them without a license. Accordingly, 
the expectant bridegroom was despatched to 
the neighboring town, furnished by the 
widow with a horse, $3 in cash and an order 
on s merchant for a $15 suit of clothes, and 
taking with him a saddle and bridle borrowed 
from the minister. He didn’t come back, and 
the next day when the widow sent two of her 
sons to town in search of him. They found 
him socially drunk and joined him over.his 
cups, until they too became intoxicated and 
allowed the tramp to make his escape with all 
the property. *

J
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WESLEYAN' ALMANAC.

OOTOBH2H 1878.
First Quarter, 3 day, 2b, 46m, Morning.
-----Mo< " " " “ --------loon, U day, 4h, 40m, Morning. 

Quarter, 19 day, 2b, 86m, Morning, 
loon, 2$ day, 6b, 44m, Afternoon.

Day of 
Week.

SUN eoUN.
Rises Sets Rises Souths Seta.

Tuesday 
w"dnesday 
Thursday

*IS&;
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
WedneedA 

r rsday

ndaY
nday
«day
dnesday
rsday

u»7

tuday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
bursday

6 141 6 19 
6 16 8 18 
6 17 5 16 
6 18 6 14 6 19 8 IS 
6 20 6 11 
6 82 6 9 
423 8 7 
6 94 6 6 
6 96! 6 4 
6 27| 6 2

A. 37 4 87
1 1 33 8 85

2 13 6 29
2 49 7 20
3 IS 8 7
3 38 8 49
3 36 9 31
4 13 10 10
4 31 10 80
4 SO 11 31
5 10 ra’rn 1
8 36 0 19
6 4 0 z
6 41
7 26
8 2 i 29 « 19

5 14
11 , 6 8mo’n 6 59

1 4 7 51
2 22 8 41
3 40 9 S3
4 69 10 25
6 22 11 19
7 44 A. 17
9 4 1 1810 17 -S 2011 20 ft 14A.19 2 220 48 4 80

The Troxs.—rne column of the Moot.’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou ana Jape Tormenting, s nrs 
End 11 minutes late* than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, SL John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 8 hours 
aad 23 minutes late*, and at SL John's, Newfound
land 90 minutes earlier than at Halifex. At Char 
. otic town, 2 hours 64 minutes late*. At Westport,

hours 84 minutes late*. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
20 minutes late*.

Foe the length or the oat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time oi the sun's setting, and from the sum snb- 
stract the time of rising.

FOB THE LENGTH OF THE MIGHT.—SubstraCt the 
time oi the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

THE YOUNG FOLKS.Xv'Xv' v/x
JOHN MILTON AND JOHN 

BUNYAN.

BY LUCY CECIL WHITE (MBS. JOHN 
LILLIE).

Going down Cheapside, in London, 
the other day, I entered a certain nar
row street which crosses the great 
thoroughfare ; it is now given up to 
warehouses, but standing there I could 
hear the sound of “ Bow-bells,” which 
have rung at the church of St. Mary-le- 
bow, near by, for centuries. The old 
church is being repaired at present, and 
men were coming and going to the 
work, passing through Bread street, 
where we stood under the shadow of 
one of the tall gloomy warehouses.

It was difficult to realize that in this 
very street, in a dark, quaint, old house, 
on the 9th of December 1608, John 
Milton, the author of Paradise Lost, 
was born.

The passer-by in those days (in the 
name of James I.) saw by a sign over 
the door that the profession of the elder 
Milton was that of a scrivener, or one 
who drew up legal papers and placed 
money at interest. He was a man of 
learning, but his nature was rather nar
row and gloomy, and to give you an idea 
of what he was I must tell you of a 
great moral change which swept over 
England about this time, affecting a 
large class of people, and the father of 
John Milton among the number.

Yon remember that during Queen 
Elizabeth’s reign efforts were made to 
put down the theatres. They did not 
entirely succeed, but still a large part 
of the nation objected to anything like 
theatrical display, and complained also 
of the extravagance at court, and of the 
growing wickedness and frivolty of all 
classes. By the time James L came to 
the throne this love of display and dis
sipation had greatly increased among 
the masses, and as I told you, even 
Shakespeare felt saddened by it

Now whenever part of a nation be. 
lievee there is a necessity for reform in 
any class, some extreme is sure to fol
low. The generation who were young 
at the time of Shskespesu-e’s death were 
often preached to and talked at by those 
who held that all finery was sinful 

f, and all lightness ofvanity, and all lightness of manner or _______________ ______
speech ought to be condemned. _ We pened to the young people of the Earl’s

called, dressed with extreme simplicity 
and met only for grave or religious dis
course, shunning all manner of gaiety. 
In their homes they avoided all deco
rative furniture, and bright colors, or 
graceful curves. They lived simple 
lives, earnest, no doubt, and full of re
ligious observances, but rather gloomy 
and severe for the young people growing 
up around them.

Milton’s father, as I have said, was a 
Puritan in spirit if not by profession, 
and throughout the long life of the poet 
we may trace the effect of these Puri
tan influences of his childhood.

He was sent at an early age to St. 
Paul’s school, which stood then, as now, 
in the rear of the great cathedral, a few 
steps distant from his father's house ; 
ana in these daily walks it is quite pro
bable that the school-boy sometimes 
saw Shakespeare and Ben Jonson on 
their way to those famous “ wit com
bats” at the Mermaid tavern in Bread 
Street At school Milton studied Latin 
Greek and Hebrew, and finally added 
1-A,i*n to tne ordinary studies, in all of 
which he excelled.

I have said that the home influences 
of his childhood were of a gleemy kind, 
but there was one bright and cheerful 
element, in the solemn household in 
Bread street—Milton’s father loved mu
sic, be had composed a great deal for 
that day, and was a skilful performer on 
the organ and bass-viol. Young Milton 
learned them of his father, and the two 
passed many happy hours in the “sweet 
harmonies of sound” which Milton loved 
all his life. Above the scrivener’s shop 
was a room devoted to various domes
tic uses ; there the father and son shared 
their music, and perhaps to this tune
ful side of his boyhood he owed his first 
impulse to write verses. He must have 
begun very young, but bis real fame 
came late in life.

In 1625 be was sent to Cambridge 
University, where his extreme beauty 
of person attracted immediate atten
tion, and the students dubbed him “the 
lady.” He must have been marvellously 
handsome at this time. He never lost 
a certain beauty, both of feature and 
expression, but in his early years he was 
more like a picture of beautiful, gentle 
youth, than its reality. He was tall 
and finely made, though slender, with 
a fair complexion, perfect regularity of 
feature, and light brown hair parted in 
the centre and falling to the shoulder, 
according to the fashion of the day. 
His dress was simple, of black velvet 
with the broad linen collar, and up
turned wristbands of the period. He 
was soon known at college for his 
verses. Of his short pieces written at 
this time, one was on Shakespeare, with 
whose works, then recently published in 
book form, he was very familiar. Among 
his other pieces were : “At a Solemn 
Music,” “ On the Morning of Christ’s 
Nativity,” etc., all showing the extreme 
delicacy and refinement of Milton’s 
mind.

Indeed he is a striking figure when 
we look at the University of those days. 
Most of the students led rollicking, law
less, self-indulgent lives. Milton, with 
hie gentle, pensive countenance, his 
grave demeanor, and his growing 
genius, seems to stand apart ; does he 
not? When he left Cambridge, bfi says 
himsell, he wae “ free from all reproach, 
and approved by all honest men.”

Meanwhile the elder Milton had left 
Breed street and gone to live at Horton, 
a pretty country place in Buckingham p- 
shire, surrounded by wide green mea
dows and rolling hills, with every variety 
of wild flower blooming in the hedge
rows and fields. All this delighted 
young Milton, and he soon found con
genial society in, the neighborhood. 
Ludlow castle, the residence of the Eari 
of Bridgewater, wae near by, and not 
only was the family of the Earl a plea
sant one, but Henry Lawee, the musi
cian, taught mnsie in the household, 
and came frequently, as a guest, to Mil- 
ton’s house. On one such occasion he 
told them of an accident which had bap-

others, amt about the same time he 
married a Miss Powell, a girl of seven
teen, belonging to a Cavalier family. 
The strictness of Milton’s household, 
and his stern views of life, irritated the 
young wife, accustomed to a home 
where gaiety and light-heartedness 
reigned. She quarrelled with her hus
band, and he with her, and she finally 
returned to her father; but later she 
was reconciled to Milton, and seems to 
have made him a good and dutiful 
wife.

These were stormy times in England. 
“ Roundheads” and “ Cavaliers” began 
to be well known, and among them, of 
course, the writers of the day were con
spicuous. Milton very openly declared 
himself against the Royalists’ cause, 
and need all his power as a writer to 
further the liberties of his countrymen.

In 1649, as your history tells you, the 
King ascended the scaffold at White
hall, uttering that one word, “ Remem
ber,” which no one has ever understood 
or forgotten. The Commonwealth be
gan. Cromwell established himself in 
Whitehall Palace, in the King’s old 
apartments, and here his councils met. 
By this time Milton had made himself 
famous all over Europe by answering a 
pamphlet called Eihon Basilike, [“the 
Royal Image,” which had been writ
ten in defence of Charles I., many 
thought by the King himself, but in re
ality by a Dr. Landen.

(To be continued next week.)

Wae’s me, to think the pions Maister Wh; 
In catehin’troots should take the least

vhvte
_______________ delight!
But, Andra, man, just hover for a blink,

He marna be so wicked as we think
What do the Scriptures say ? There we are told
Andrew and Peter, James and John of old,
And others mentioned in the Holy Word,
Were fishermen, the chosen of the Lord. .

I’m weel aware of that, but ye forget 
That when the Apostles fished was with the net, 
They did not flee about like Hieland kerns,
Wi’hair lines, an’ lang wands whuppin the burns 
No, no ; they fished i’ the lake of Galilee.
A Bible loch, almost as big’s the sea.
They had their cobbles, too, wi’ sails and oars, 
Ana plied tljeir usefu’ trades beyond the shores, 

idea
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Besides though first their trade was catchin* fish. 
An honest craft as ony ain could wish,
They gave it up when called upon, and then 
Though they were fishers, still it was o’ men. 
But this young Maister Wvte first got a call 
To fish for men, and—oh ! how sad nis fall !
The learned, pious, yet unworthy skoot 
Neglects his sacred trust to catch a trout !
Noo here comes Forgan manse among the trees, 
A cozie spot, weel skogit free the breeze.
We’ll just walk ane fay ane up to the door,
And knock an’ do the same as we did before.
The doctor’s been a bachelor a’ his life ;
Ye’d almost tak’ the servant for his wife,
She’s sech command ower a’ that’s said and dune 
Hash ! this maun be the cheepin o’ her shune !— 
How do ye do, mem ? there’» s bonny day,
And like to keep sae. We’re come a* the way 
Frae Edenside to get this bairn bapteesed 
By Doctor Manie, if yon and he be pleased.

We’ve no objections ; but the doctor's gone 
A shootin’ ; since the shootip" tim* n»m’ „„looting time cam’ on 

i he’s hardly

THE BAPTEE8EMENT OF THE BAIRN.

BT ROBERT LEIGHTON.
Od, Andra man ! I doot ye may be wrang 
To keep the bairn’s baptecscment aff sae lang ; 
Supposin’ the fiwer, or some quick mischance, 
Or even the kinkhost, whup it aff at ance 
To fire an’ brinstane, in the black domains 
Of unbelievers and unchristen’d weans—
I’m sure ye never could forgie yersel’
Or cock your head in Heaven, wi’ it in— 

Wheesnt, Maggie, wheesht ! name not the wick
ed place,

I ken I’m wrang, but Heaven will grant us grace 
I havena been unmindfu’ o’ the bairn,
No, thocht on’t till my bowels began to yearn. 
But, woman, to my sorrow, I have found 
Our minister is anything but sound ;
I’d sooner break the half o’ the commands 
Than trust a bairn’s bapteesement in his hands.
I wadna say our minister’s depraved ;
In fact, in all respects he's weel behaved ;
He veesits th e hail parish, rich and puir ;
A worthier man, in worldly ways, I'm sure 
We cudna hac ; but och, wae’s me, wae’s me,
In doctrine points his head is all agley.
Wi’ him there’s no Elect—all are the same ;
An honest heart, an’ conduct free frae blame,
He thinks mair likely, in the hour o’ death,
To comfort ane than loads o’ Bible faith :
And e’en the Atonement, woman, he lichtlics so, 
It’s dootfu’ whether he believest or no ; 
Redemption too, he almost sets aside,
He leaves us hopeless, wandering far an’ wide, 
And whether saved or damn’d we canna tell,
For every man must e’en redeem himsel’ 1 
Then on the Resurrection he’s clean wrang,
“ Wherefore,” says he, “lie in your graves sac 

lang !
The speevit is the man, and it ascends 
The veiy instant that your breathin’ ends ;
The body’s buried, ana will risç nae mair,
Though a’ the horns in Heaven should rout and 

rair.”
Sometimes he’ll glint at Bobbie Burns’s deil,
As if he were a decent kind o’ chiel ;
But to the doonricht Satan o’ the Word,
Wae’s me ! he disna pay the least regard,
An’ Hell he treats sae brief and counts sae sma’, 
That it amounts to nae sic place ava.
O dear, to think our prayers an’ holy durants,
And a’ the self deny m’s of us sannts,
Are not to be repaid by the delight 
Of bearing from that region black as night 
The yelling, gnashing, and despairing cry 
Of wretches that in fire and brunstane lie!
Twill never do, guide wife this daft divine 
ftliall ne’er lay hands on bairn o’ yours and mine, 

Ye’er right guidman, rather than hands like hie 
Bapteeee toe bairn, well keep it as it it—
For aye an outlin’ wi’ its kith and kin—
A hottentot, a heathen steep’d in sin 1 

Sin did ye sey, guidwife ? ay, there again 
Our minister’s the eningeet o' men.
Original sin he almost Grachs to scorn,
An'says the purest thing’s a babe new born,
Quite free from guile, corruption, guilt and all 
The curses of the reesienazy fall—
Yea, “ sessionary” was his very word !
Bapteeee our bairn ! it’s morally absurd !

Then, Andre, we’ll just let the I

-

must not go into the religious side of 
this, for we are only tracing the literary 
part of England’s history, and the in
fluences which affected it.

The grave spirit of reform I speak of, 
grew up chiefly among the country peo
ple; and certain influential noblemen 
encouraged it, horrified, no doubt, by 
the wickedness at court, where, indeed, 
morality was a thing long forgotten. 
Preachers began to go about stirring up 
the people, who listened eagerly, and 
many believed that the wrath of God 
was about to descend upon the nation. 
Being for the most part unable to read, 
they thoroughly enjoyed the sermons 
which were now pretusbed in the open 
fields, on the highways and by-ways, 
anywhere, indeed, where an audience 
could be gathered. Instead of the inn- 
yard plays they now had (he travelling 
preacher, who in loud and piercing 
tones would cry out that they were on 
the high road to perdition, that every 
light word spoken was a sin, every bit 
of finery suggested by the Devil. You 
can fancy how much all this would in
fluence a people dependent so much 
more upon outward impressions than 
we are to-day. The very children were 
sometimes interrupted in their games 
by preachers who told them of the dread
ful torments sure to folio b on such le-

family, while passing through Haywood 
forest on thei» way home. Lady" Alice 
and her brother were benighted, and the 
young lady was for some time lost in 
the wood. This incident sugj 
Milton hie masque of Cornu*. 
the poetry, Lawee composed the music, 

i Earl
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and the 
castle, the 
taking part.

Soon after this Milton travelled on 
the continent. In Florence and other 
Italian cities the young English poet was 
received with delight.; His beauty, the 
elegance of his mannas and conversa
tion, were everywhere ttikej about, and 
his society was eagerly sfiught. He 
showed some *of his poems to certain 
men of learning, who pronounced them 
works of great genius. It is supposed 
that at this time he wrote L’Allegro and 
H Penseroso, two poems intended to re
present Joy and Sadness, and contain
ing some of his most beautiful thoughts.

All his life Milton looked back to 
those days in Italy with much happi
ness, yet he was too thorougly English 
at heart to remain long in foreign 
courts, splendid and hospitable as they
might be, and returning home he spent • This lang aboot him, as a warnin' sign

! just let the baptism be.
And pray to Heaven toe bairn may never dee.
If Providence, for ends known to iUel’
Has ower es placed this darken d infidel.
Let’s trust that Providence will keep ns richt, 

aiblins turn our preeent dark to licht. 
Maggie, rsy woman, ye’re baith richt and wrang ; 

Trust Providence, but dinna sit ower lang 
In idle hope that Providence win bring 
tight to your feet, or any other thing.
The Lord helps them that strive as well as trust. 
While idle feith gets needling but a erust.
So says this heathen man—the only truth 
We’ve ever gotten free his graceless mouth.
Let’s use the means, and Heaven will Mess the end; 
And, Maggie, this is whet I new intend—
That yon and I, the morn’s morn, go forth, 
Bearing the bairn along unto the north.
Like ftvoured ones of old. until we find 
A man of npricht life, and goodly mind,
Sound in toe faith, matured in au hid powers,
Fit to bapteeee a weel-born bairn like ours.
Noo then, the parritch—flesh maun e’en be fed— 
An’ I’ll wale oot a chapter—sync to bed.

Eh, but the mornin’s grand ! that mottled grey 
Is certain promise o’ a famous day.
But Maggie, lass, you’re getting tired I doot;
Gie me the bairn, we’ll tak it time aboot 

I’m no that tired, an’ yet the road looks lang ; 
But, Andra, man, whar do ye mean to gang ?

No very far : just north the road a wee,
To Bcucbars manse ; I’se warrant there well see 
A very saunt—the Reverend Maister Whyte- 
Most worthy to perform the sacred rite ;
A man of holy zeal, sound as a bell 
In all things perfect as the world itscl’ ; 

j Strict in its goings out and comings in;
- A man that knoweth not the taste of sin— 
i Except original. Yon’s the manse. Wi’ him 
; There’s nae new readin’s o’ the text, nae whim 
! That veetiates the essentials o’ our creed, 
j Bat scriptural in thought, in word and deed.
! Noo let’s walk up demurely to the door,

And gie a gentle knock—one knock, no more.
Or else they’ll think we’re gentles. Some ane’s 

here
Stand back a little, Maggie, and I’ll speir 
If Maister Whyte—Braw day, my lass ! we came 
To sec if Mr. Whyte—

He’s no at haine 1
But he’ll be back sometime the nicht belvve ;
He started aff, I reckon, about five 
This mornin’, to the fishin'—

Save us a’ !
We’re ower lang here—come, Maggie, come awa.’ 
Let’s shake the very dust frae aff our feet;
A fishin* minister! And so discreet 
In all his ministrations ! But he’s young—
Maybe this shred of wickedness has clung
q'Ku lan» nkonl kiwi na n ,|*|1 »..., », *

Ae meenit frae the gun he’s hardly been.
The Lord protect us ! Was the like e’er seen ? 

A shooting minister ! Think shwme auld wife ! 
Were he the only minister in Fife 
He’d never lay a hand on bairn o’ mine ; 
Irreverent, poachin’, poother an’ lead divine ! 
Let’s shake the dust frae aff our shune again; 
Come, Maggie ; come awa; I hardly ken 
Whilk o’ tne twa’s the wars! ; but I wad say 
The shootin’ minister—he’s auld and gray 
Gray in the service o’ the kirk, and hence,
Wi’ age and service should have gathered sense. 
Now let’s consider as we step alang.
Doon to the waterside we needna gang ;
I’m tauld the ministers preach naething there 
But canid morality—new fanglcd ware 
That draps all faith and trusts to warks alone, 
That gangs skin deep, but never cleaves the bone, 
We’ll just baud ower, for troth its wearin’ late,
By Pickletillim, and then wast the gate 
To auld Kilmeny it slants hafflin hame.
Whilk, for the sake o’ this loom, grumolin wamc, 
I wish were nearer. Hech ! to save my saul,
I never can get ower auld Doctor Maule !
It plainly cowes all things ancath the sun !
Wnaur, Maggie, whaur’s your scripture for the 

gun?
Od, Andra, as we’re come along the road,

I’ve just been kirnin’ through the Wird o’ God. 
Baith auld and new, as far as 1 can mind,
But not the least iota can I find '
That mak’s the Doctor warn- than Maister Whyte, 
And on his ain auld head brings a’ the wyte.

It does. The Word gives not the merest hint 
O’ guns, and poother’s never mentioned in’t.
They had the bows and arrows, and their slings, 
And implements o’ war—auld fashioned things,
I reckon—for the dingin’ doon ’o toons,
An’ spears a’ swords, a’ club for crakin’ croons; 
But as for guns and shot, puir hares to kill,
There’s nae authority, lodk wharc ye will.
Losh see the sun’s gaen red and looks askance : 
The gloamin’ fa’s ; but here’s Kilmeny manse.

Hark, Andra, is that music that we hear,
Louder an* louder, as we’re drawin’ near ?
It’s naething else ! I’se wad my braw new goon, 
The minister’s frae hame. an’ some wild loon 
Comes fiddling to the lasses. O, the jads !
The minister’s awa—they’ve in their lads,
An’ turned the very manse into a bam,
Fiddlin’ an' dancin’—driukin’ too, I’se warren !

Tod, Maggie, but ye’re richt; I fear ye’re richt, 
An’ here’s grey gloamin’ linkin’ into nicht 
While we’re as near our errant’s end as whan 
This morning wi’ the stinrise we began 
We’ll e’en gang round upon the kitchen door,
An’ catch the ill-bred harpies at their splore !
Hush, saftly ; od, I dinna hear their feet,
An’ yet the fiadle lilts fa’ deft an’ sweet 
It’* no the little squeaking fiddle, though ;
But ane that bums douff in its wame and low 
They hear us speakin’—here’s the lassie coinin’— 

The minister’s frae hame !” “ He’s nae sic thing : 
He’s ben the boose there, playing himself a spring.’* 

The minister a fiddler f sinfu "shame !
I’d sooner far that he had been frae hame.
Though he should live as lang’s Mcthusalem,
I’ll never bring anither bairn to him :
Nor will he get the ane we’ve brocht; na, na;
Come, Maggie,tak’ the bairn an’ come awa’;
I wadna 1st bins look upon it* face ;
Young woman, you’re In danger ; leave thia place 1Young woman, you re in danger ; leave Un* pi 
Hear noo the sinner rasp* the roiiny string*, 
And noeht but reels and idler wardfy spring*
Let’s slink’ the dust since mair frne off oor shune 
And leave the pagan to his wicked tone.

But Andre, let s consider; it’s sae into,
We canna noo gang ony ither gate,
And as we’re here, well better just hand back 
An’ get the bairn bapteesed. What does it mak’ 
Altbo* he scrapes a fiddle new end then ?
King Da writ was preferred above all men,
Ana yet ’twee known be played upon the ha
And stringed instruments, baith 

lentioned
at and sharp, 

Are mentioned many a time in Holy Writ,
I dinna think it signifiées a bit—
The more especially since, ae we hear.
It’s no the little thing sae screech en’sheer 
That drunken fiddlers play in barns an’ booths. 
Bat the big gaucy fiddle, that sae soothes 

speent into holiness and aThe . 
That even

I calm 
kirks hue thocht the

Tempt not the man, O women ! Maggie I say— 
Get thee behind us Satan !—come away ;
For he the Evil One has thee a sicht 
O’ arguments to tarn wrung into richt 
He’s crammed wi’ pleasant reason* that assail 
Weak woman first end maistly nye prevail;
Then she, of course, maun ay her wiles on man, 
As Eve en Adam did. Thus sin began,
And goes on, I fear onto this day,
In spite of a’ toe kirks can do or sav,
Ana what can we expect but sin and woe,
When mantes are the hotbeds where they grow ?
I grieve for pair Kilmeny, and I grieve 
For Lenchan and for Forgan—yen believe 
For Sodom and Gomorrah there will be 
A better chance than ony o’ the three 
Especially Kilmeny. I maintain 
For a’ your reasons sacred and profane,
The minister that plays the fiddle’s waur 
Than ony o’ the ither twa, by far.
And yet, weak woman, yon would e’en return 
And get this fiddler to bapteeee oor bairn !
Na, na; we’ll tak’ the bairn to whence it came, 
And get oor ain brave minister at hame.
Altho* he may be wrang on mony a point,
And his salvation scheme air oot o’ joint,
He lays it doon without the slightest fear,
And wins the heart because he's so sincere.
An he’s a man that doesna need to care 
Who looks into his life, there’s naething there, 
Nae rin, nae slip o’ either hand or tongue,
That ane can talc’ and say “ Thou docst wrong.” 
His théologie veesion may be skew’d ;
But, though the broken cistern he has hew'd 
May 1st the water through it like a riddle,
He neither fishes, shoots, nor plays the fiddle.

the States are moved somewhat just now 
The pressure of the times financially bra 
caused much uneasiness among the laboT 
in g classes, and this is what is called 
“ strikes.” to bring the capitalists to oer 
tain terms which they regard as morefrl 
voruble to themselves. Of course, the capi
talists feol that they have something to say 
in the matter, and hence a combat enem/ 
This conflict between labor and capitaTu 
a serious one, and is now assuming an im
portance politically which must result in 
important changes. Anew political par
ty appears called the “ National,” which 
professedly seeks to improve the condi
tion of the laboring classes, and is gain- 
ing considerable strength. Should it suc
ceed and get control of the* Government 
serions consequences, we apprehend, 
must follow. The movement is regarded 
with serions apprensions.

THE HARVESTS

of the country promise an abundance to 
man and beast. The crops so far gather
ed, were never better. In some States, 
the wheat crop fell abort, while in others 
it is very large, eo that on an average it 
is fully equally to any previous year. The 
corn crop is unusually large. Fruit of 
nearly all kinds is very abundant Con
sidering the general pressure on business 
and commerce, we note the fact of our 
abundant harvests with profound grati
tude. Surely, man and beast may have 
enough on which to subsist whatever may 
be the business of the country.

IN THE LITERARY WORLD

there is much of special note. Our pub
lishers are yielding to the demand to fur
nish a cheap literature. We have been 
deluged with a cheap, immoral literature, 
but now Messrs. Appleton & Go., and 
others, are outdoing the publishers of the 
miserable trash in cheapness, in publica
tions that are ppre and moral. The ” New 
Handy Volume Series,” of the above pub
lishing house, embracing works pure and 
stimulating, are a marvel for cheapness. 
A volume of this series is before me, of 
beautiful type, excellent paper, and hand
somely bound in paper covers, of 178 
pages, and all for 25' cents. The publish
ers of corrupt literature arc outdone once, 
and we trust the effect will be to drive 
their publications from tbc field. Besides, 
they publish a monthly household maga
zine of a high popular character, devoted 
to general literature and all matters of 
taste and culture, furnishing for the year 
two volumes of about 300 pages each, of 
large double columns, extensively illus
trated, for only three dollars. Some of 
the publications of tffis house—the North 
American Cyclopedia ; Picturesque Amè
ne* ; Picturesque Europe and Art Jour
nal—have given this publishing house a 
name and position second to no other in 
this country.

The Messrs. Harpers have given the

Letter from United States.

CAMP MEETINGS.

We

some years as a student at the Univer
sity. We find him next in a “ pretty 

,rden house” of bis own, at Allers-

That lie should never touch roar bairn and mine. 
We’ll just hand north to Fotgan panse an’ get 
Auld Doctor Maule—in every way most fit—
To consecrate the wean. He’s a divine

arc now in the an.1st .if oar camp- 
meetings. Thus far tbe weather bas been 
remarkably propitious for these out-door 
gatherings, and tbe attend mee has been 
g.i-xi, though not as large as some years, 
owing doubtless to tbe “ hard times.” 
These meetings are glowing in favor with 
the Church, and notwithstanding their 
great change—within a few years, they
have become places of common- resort_
their usefulness is unabated. Multitudes 

riMChe.l b ‘ "

Harpers
Îublic great pleasure in publishing Henry 

[. Stanley’s last narrative of travel ana 
adventure, entitled “Through the Dark 
Continent” Thia a meet wonderful work, 
foil of thrilling interest, and must be re
garded ae altogether the beat and moat 
deeply interesting work on African travel 
which has yet been published. They also 
announce “ Scientific Memoirs, being ex
perimental contributions to » knowledge 
of radiant energy,”, by John Wm. Draper, 
M. D., LLD. The anthor is well known 
by his precious valuable works. The pre
sent work will attract greet attention in 
the world of letters, and will be a most 
valuable contribution to science. Their 
periodicals, the Magnaine, Weekly and 
Bazar excel all others of their class in 
meeting the popular demands and extent 
of their circulation.

A volume entitled “ Theological Lec
tures on subjects connected with Natural 
Theology, Evidences of Christianity, and 
the canon and interpretation of Scrip, 
tore,” by Dr. Cunningham, is in press, by 
Messrs. Robert Carter A Bros. Its pub- 
lication is called for by a large number of 
former pupils, most of whom are minis
ters, and will contribute greatly to theo
logical science. They, also announce a 
volume entitled, “ John, whom Jesus lov
ed, by James Gulroee, D. D., giving all 
contained in the Bible respecting the be
loved disciple. These works will be look
ed for with interest.

Messrs. Houghton, Osgood & Co., are 
doing wonders in furnishing the publie 
with the choicest literature. Their edi
tion of the British Poets now passing 
through the press, is a marvel for cheap
ness and excellence, and will include all 
of tbe British poets from Chaucer 
and Wordsworth. It will constitute the 
best library of poetry ever published. 
Their Atlantic Monthly is maintain», 
and more, its position for literary excel
lence.

“ Between the Gates.” by Benjamin F. 
Taylor, Esq., from the press of S. C. 
Griggs & Co., is a volume of rare interest, 
and will be read with admiration by thou* 
sands. The remarkable descriptive pow
er of tbe author is here seen in describing 
California, and fcis journey thither, aud 
all who read tbe book will pronounce it 
one of extraordinary interest. They have 
other works in press of interest soon to 
be given to the public.

Messrs. A. S. Barnes & Co., have issued 
a Commentary on the Gospel by St. Luke, 
by Rev. Lyman Abbott, a work of great 
merit. His previous Commentary on 
Matthew and Mark has given great satis
faction. The author is a biblical scholar 
and writer. This enterprising publishing 
house issue the International Review and 
Magazine of American History, works 
uurivalled in their department. They an
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It is quite true that the use of tobacco 
does not produce the same delirium of in
toxication as alcohol, and is not so pro
ductive of brawls, fights and domestic un
happiness, but it is equally true that it 
does produce most serious physical der
angement and diseases, some of which are 
of the most fatal and incurable character, 
and to the young are productive of physi
cal degeneration and much mental inca
pacity. It is true that human life is in 
many instances shortened by its use, and 
many untimely graves are filled in conse
quence. It is true that the victims of 
tobacco who die prematurely every year 
may be numbered by thousands. It is 
true that such vast sums of money are an
nually squandered in connection with its 
use, and such a vast amount of time 
wasted, and diseases engendered as to 
seriously injure our national prosperity. 
It is true that the habits of true decency

THE WESLEYAN. >1

FEVER OF INTEMPERANCE.

It is the most absolute folly for any in
telligent man to talk, much more to write, 
about excesses of eating food, or in drink
ing water or tea or coffee as equally wrong 
with the use of alcoholics. TV here in the 
records of courts do you find that the pri
soner was impelled to his crime by drink
ing too much water or eating too much 
beef P That by which a man injures him
self is bad, but that which is liable to 
make a man insane for an hour or for 
ever, and thus a passionate and unreason
ing slayer and abuser of others, is tenfold 
more so, and on the principle of self-de
fense and public welfare it becomes the 
business of every one exposed to these in
juries, to prohibit or prevent them as 
much as possible. It is my business 
whether you drink alcoholics, since they 
may at any time lead you to commit crime 
against me or society. But I need not 
dwell on these latter charts. No one de
liberately chooses to be a drunkard or die 
of delirium trainees. The peril is all in the 
embarking depot of so-called moderation, 
" Every time I pass a drinking saloon I 
feel ae if I most sheer off ae if from a 
gate to hell,” remarked a distinguished 
United States armj officer the other day. 
The gate to hell ie not at Delirium Tre
mens, for that ie within, but rather at 
" Moderation,” in each banquet» as that of 
Friday evening, where an avowed temper
ance president and hi» wife were giving *

much m if, in «public dinner to John B 
Gough, wine had been served, and a wick 
ednees against God and man in putting 
the sanction of so respectable a club, com
posed in part of professing Christians, 
upon a custom that is the meet prolific 
source of vice and crime. Let it not be 
forgotten that no one ie attracted to a life 
of intemperance by staggering drunkards.

] hut rather by the well-dreaeed tipplers of 
the ruby wine.

0 that some Daniel of all the Christian 
men in that club might have cried out in 

I that Belshazzar's feast, where the sacred 
kneels of human bodies were profaned by 
fashionable poison and liquid crime : 
“ Weighed, weighed, found wanting.” I 
■ay with all care and deliberation, that 
the influence of that banquet will un
doubtedly lead more young men to begin 

I * course that shall end in drunkenness 
I than a hundred of our low saloons in a 
month’s work. God help ns as temperance 

I men to waste ne fire on the evils of drunk- 
see. Everybody agrees to that Tbe 

at of attack is the flag ship of the 
| whole evil, fashionable social drinking, 

at us break that np by the thunders of 
eitnee, Scripture, experience, and law, 
*d the whole fleet win disappear.

obliged to alight at the first station 
and send for medical man, who declared 
that instant amputation of the arm was 
neceesaij. The patient insisted on 
postponing the operation for a few 
hours until the arrival of his father, 
for whom he had telegraphed. But 
before the latter could reach the spot it 
was too late; the poisonous matter had 
gained the arm then the shoulder, and 
any operation was henceforth impos
sible. r

' The young man died 27 hours after 
the burn in horrible sufferings.

end true cleanliness are daily violated by 
tobacco using, greatly to the disgust and 
annoyance of those who do not use it. It 
is true that tobacco using produces an 
amount of selfishness and sensuality sur
prising to those who have not mqniied 
somewhat into the subject. The common 
scenes of a smoker puffing away in the 
faces of a dozen persons in the street or 
public gathering at any hour of the day- 
much to the discomfort and annoyance of 
all, but simply for his own personal satis
faction, or of the chewer spitting the most 
filthy and disgusting of compounds on 
the floors of our cars and other thorough
fares, to the disgust of every one but him
self, are too common and too sickening 
evidence of this fact. It is true that the 
use of tobacco and alcohol go hand in 
hand. They are “ the twin daughters” of 
the horse “ leech” of intemperance. After 
some years of inquiry the writer does not 
know of but one habitual drunkard who 
is not a tobacco user. Horace Greely once 
remarked, “ He would not say that every 
tobacco user was a blackguard, but he 
never knew a blackguard who did not use 
tobacco.

In view of these and many other well 
established facts may we not anxiously 
inquire, How far can temperance men go, 
and be consistent in their own eyes and 
the eyes of their fellow workers and con
tinue to be tobacco users. ( We say men, 
for the remark does not apply to the wo
men at all, and it would be an uncalled 
for insult to include those who scorn to 
use it.) Has not the time come when so 
steady an ally and associate of alcoholic 
intemperance shoeld receive more atten
tion at our hands than it has yet received? 
Should not tobacco using and tobacco 
users be put under the ban in connection 
with the temperance work ?
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CAUTION TO SMOKERS.
A terrible death from phosphorus is 

I «parted. A young man left Phria a 
*w days baek to visit hie friends at 

1 ayons, and as soon as he got into the 
[ he lit a match by scratching it
I nth hi* thumb-nail; and a piece cl the 
I Acandssoent phosphorus penetrated 

inder the asil sad ssught burn,kwhiehhe paid no attent&L Bet 
I (Reran hear the pain became very 
,*““\the thumb swelled, than the 

■ andnext tbe forearm. Haïras

At a great temperance meeting held 
during the recent session of the British 
Wesleyan Conference, August 4, Bishop 
Bowman delivered one of the addresses.

He commenced by saying that John 
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, gave 
the first temperance pledge in the 
United States about the year 1826 or 
1827, and from then to the present the 
Church has been in the vanguard of 
the movement. [Cheers.] During the 
time the mixed pledge was administered, 
a meeting was held in which a dean 
was making a speech, when a drunken 
sailor present shouted out, “That’s it, 
that’s it, suits you and me!” The 
dean was struck, the Church saw the 
mistake at once, and have ever since 
used the total abstinence pledge, 
[“Hear,”] Then twenty years since we 
got that grand liquor law passed in the 
State of Maine, which is known the 
world round as the Maine Law, and, 
sir, in spite of all that has been said 
against it, it is no failure. [Loud 
cheers.] In many states local option 
prevails; in one State there “are 1,700,- 
000 inhabitants, and we think not one 
family using alcohol as a beverage. [Re
peated applause.] When 1 was a little 
boy, sir, I slept on a truckle in my mo 
ther’s room, and one night, when no 
doubt she thought me asleep, I heard her 
say’ “I am getting very uneasy aboutour 
only son carrying the liquor to the work
people.” Father made answer, “ what 
shall we do, then?” “ Well, I will make 
strong coffee, and supply them with it 
while at work, and at the close of the 
day give one shilling to each of the 
forty employed.” Sir, I carried out the 

! coffee, and that day all hands were 
i content, and not a bad word was used.

Father gave mother permission to 
pull out the tap, and let the liquor run 
away. She quickly did so, praying all 
the time. Sir, I pray for you that as 
a country you may progress, and speed
ily thin the tide of iniquity produced by 
the drink-traffic; hut if you want to 
stop the stream, you must dam the 
fountain-head. [“Hear.”] I have some
where read of a gentleman who adver
tised for a coachman and when question
ing the first applicant he asked, “How 
near can you drive to the edge of a 
precipice ?” The man replied by boast
ing of his ability to drive very close. 
The second was still more daring. But 
when the third was questioned, he re
plied : “ I don’t know, sir; I always 
keep as far from the edge as possible.” 
“ Then,” said tbe gentleman, “ you are 
the man for me.” That’s how 1 feel ; 
I am speaking out my heart among you. 
May we all keep from the precipice! 
One more anecdote, and I have done. 
A farmer who had several sons promised 
the eldest of them that he if would re
frain from strong drink during the 
harvest he would make him a present of 
a sheep.

“ Then,” said the younger son, M if I 
do the same, may I have a sheep?” 
«Tes, you may,” said the father. “And 
I?” said another. “ Tee,” said the 
father. Then said the younger son, 
who was quite a youth: “ May I have 
a sheep, too, father, if I do tbe same?” 
“ Tes, my son,” was the reply. “ And 
father,” said the youth, “ wont you 
take a sheep, too?” The father was 
startled, but after awhile said, ‘Tes, my 
son, I will” [Applause]
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Our Stock of AUTUMN DRESS GOODS in Black and Color

ed Materials is now complete—We invite an early inspection.

Moral suasion for the tempted : law 
for the tempter! This may fairly be 
fid to be the outline of the wisdom 
reached under the guidance of Philant
hropy and the Scientific Method in the 
discussion on the first half century of 
the Temperance Reformation. It has 
been proved by experience that either 
half of this precept is defective without 
the other. The two halves are two 
wings. In the first decades of its 
history the reform tried the first nearly 
without the second. In late years it 
has used the second without enough em- 
plovment of the first But whenever it 
has tried to move on one wine its flight 
has been a sorry spiral. It Is not 
claimed that either wing is yet fledged 
to the full Bat there ie now histone 
ground of hope that, when both pinions 
Le grown and both used in equal 
Ubimtioos, lb. rtM,,*<

blessings, is to man* 
the globe.—Joseph Cook.

Damerions roe Colic nr Horsrs^- 
OonfrM»tm of small bottle of Pain-Killer in 
nnart bottle add pint of warm or cold

until all mixed, and drench weU. Give 

This will be found a never

Black Cashmeres Colored Balernos
Black Cashmeres Colored Matalassies
Black Cashmeres Colored Beiges
Black Persians Colored Persians
Black Persians Colored Cashmeres
Black Persians Cold Lustre Cords
Black Merinos Colored Snow Flakes
Black Merinos Colored Lustrines
Black Merinos Colored Serges

Black Lustres Colored Merinos
Black Lustres Colored Satin Cloths
Black Lustres Colored Athols

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON,
155 HOLLIS STREET.

MILLER, BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis Co, N. 8., or Charlotte

town, P, E. I.

NOW HAVE

Intercolonial Railway.
jg^g ______ 1878

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 29th April, 1878
TRAINS

Will leave Halifax as follows :—
At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St, John, Pictou 

and Intermediate Points.
At 6.10 p.m. (Express) for Riviere du Loup 

St. John and Points West.
At 4.40 p.m. for Pictou and Intermediate 

Stations.
WILL ABRIVE :

At 10.40 a.m. (Express) from Riviere du 
Loup, St. John and Intermediate 
Stations.

At. 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St. John and 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Truro 
and Way Stations.

At 3.00 p.m. (Express) from Pictou and 
Way Stations.

Monet on, 25th April, 1878. may!

^ye:r Mtc
-V-p ir f z C,

Cburcb. School. Flr**Ura. Klet-wed, We-prieb* 
L ClblHlIwith TBnrtTlbli, prtam,
llrmyer Manufacturing Co.,

ATT
ORGANS SuPcrb $3*° Organs, only $95, 
M^H>«Fiinos Retail Price bv other Man- 
vfaeturtr* $900, only $260. Beautiful $650 Pianos,vfc
in
Oti

175—bran new, warranted 15 days’ test trail. 
>ther bargains want them introduced.PT A N OS 

Agents wanted. Paper free »
Address Daniel ?. Beatty, Washington N.J.

Ci. d. Dollars a week in your own town. Term 
OO and $5 outfit free. H. HALLET & Co. 
Portland Maine.

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

ASSETS 31st December, 1877 $125,288 07
BESEBVED FUND to Rest

same date 5,000 90
Deposits Lsrge or Sm all taken and interest it 6 

percent flowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice. 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yeanve
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per anmom. Shares mature in four 
years. The Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For fall particulars send for Circule-% 
THOMAS ML IS,

A. A. STOCKTON, ««refer*.
Pruidtnt. PrwM-var.

July 20th

MENEELY
BELL ___________

• WEST TROY, N. Y. 
filty vears established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, <fcc., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

ÇT A ‘NTfl C! Magnificent Bran New, 600dollar! 
* iA IN V u Rosewood Pianos, only 175 dot 

Must be sold. Fine Rosewood 
QT?Q A NS Upright Pianos, little used, cost 

800 dollars only È5. Parlor Organs 
2 stops, 45 dollars: 9 stops, 65; 12stops; only 75 dot. 
Other great bargains. “ Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—11 Herald.” You ask why ? I answer. 
Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S. A 

Jan 5—ly

BU’KLTE BELL FOraSUT. 
KtUUUkt-i in 1ST?.

6operl«r Belli of Copper and Tin. 
mounted with the best lEot&r jrHa&ff* 
inge. for Churches, Schools, Farms, 

mFactories, Court Bouses, Firs dUrms, 
Tower Clocks, Chimes, etc. Full* fftfmud.IH'irarsied utaragve seat, ;*rw.

VAHÜ12EX d ixirv
v-:« »!Y £>( it*-*i •

Oct. 13 1877.

m&BL

WHOLESALE

We ere now opening from New Tork— 
Ladies’ FANS
The New Metal Top Back COMB, - 
Side Lace and Extension CORSETS, 
Silk and Pearl Dress BUTTONS.
White Shirtings, Satin Linings, 

ambucan rami i
Our Stock is now well assorted in every 

department.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 sad US GEjunmXK STOUT, HALIFAX
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.Y

Manufacture a superior quality of Bella. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

ILLCBTBAI1D CATOLOOUS U1T VMS
epta ffi—It____________________________ __________

Any worker can make II dollars at home
Co Anna ta, 1 

Pens, lye

’ outfit free. Address THUS A Sm 25c. to G. P. BO WELL, A Co* New 
Tork, for Pamphlet of 100 pane, containing 

liste of SOW newspapers, and estimates shewing 
costs of advertising. dec IS

DRY GOODS.
DRV GOODS! DRT 800DSI!

WHOLES A. LB

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Winter Stock.

The ENGLISH, FBBHCH and AJCEBIOAH Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, and onr Stock 
(iviriiTiding many SPECIAL LIEES) secured at very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very small advance.

INSPECTION INVITED.

OF THE CKLZBBATBD

RAYMOND

Sewing, Machine
being transferred (tour months ago) from Wil

liam Crowe, of Halifax, to them, (excepting 
the County of Halifax.)

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; and 
there have been some important improvements put 
upon it of late, which render it, by far, the best 
amily machine made.

( The following arc some of the kinds kept in
& COMPANY stock b-v “*»viz ;-

Slneer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wiison A,

Wanzer, ,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal,
Howe,'Ac.,IAc- 

SECOND-HAND MACHINES
taken in exchange for new ones.
8. MACHINES IN PRICE FROM ■ - $5 to $ 100

Sewing Machine Attachments,
ÎIBST CLASS OIL AND

Needles of all kinds in Stock
All S. Machines warranted to give good satis

faction. Also importers and dealers in several

FIRST-CLASS MAKE
—OF—

PIANO AND ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM '- - - $225 to $1000 
ORGANS “ “ * $75 to $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, and sold 
on very easy terms

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken in ex
change. As we have now been in the sewing 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturers on

and our expenses being much less than would be 
in the city, we are prepared to sell on the very 
best terms.;

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF

Sewing Machines,
promptly attended to by a class machinist.

Clia.rgaa TWTodwrsitw.

PAUKS’ COTTON YABN
Awarded the Only Medal Give* at the Ceatea- 

aial XxhiHtie*.
TO* COTTON TA2N8 07 CANADIAN MAN-moms.

Number» Five’• to Teu’e.
White, Blue, Red, Orange and Green 

Made el Good American Cotton with greet cere. 
Correctly numbered end Warranted Fell 

Length and Weight.

We would aak the purchaser* of Gotten Were 
to remember that onr Yarn is spun on Throstle 
Fremse, which make a stronger Term then the 
Bing Frames, need in making American Yen.

It is also better twisted end met* cerefaOv 
reeled ; each hank being tied ap in 7 lees of 1» 
yards each. This makes it much more easy to 
wind than when it Ie put up without lea*—e* the 
American is—and also saves a great deal of waato 

Those acquainted with weaving will under 
stand the great edventege it is to them to nee 
yore put up la this manner.

COTTOlf CARPET WARP,
MAD» OF Ho. 10 TAB*. 4—PLY TWX»»BP

WHITE, BED, BROWN, SLATE, Ac.
» All fast color*.

Each 6 lb bundle contain* lOjXM yards hi 
length end will meke * length of Carpet in pro
portion to the number of end* in width.

We here put more twist Into this warp than » 
formerly had, and H wfll new make a mere dura- 

j hie Carpet than can be aiade with any ether ma
terial Since ite introduction by ne, a few years 
ago, it ha* com* into very general nee through
out the country.

! All our goods hare our name and address epee 
them. Nose other are geauine.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Bnsiwiek Oeite* XU1*.

July 20—Im ST. JOHN. XA

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLB I

7«ii«», SfisIMUfif
Osrdi, inikoadi, Clmlare, Osatoa sai 

XoresBtUo Biiki,
We are mom prepare* to exeeeto at 

Orders for toe tom veil
AT MODERATE RAfT*

FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Tonet Riveb, N. S., Nov. 15, 1877.
C. Gates & Co.,—Gentlemen,—Some 

time last winter one of my children—a 
little boy about eighteen months—was 
badly frightened and his healtn became 
seriously affected. On the least alarm 
he used to go off in a kind of fit, be
coming motionless and black in the face, 
hie heart at the same time palpitating 
in the most alarming manner. Each 
fit was worse than the proceeding one, 
causing us to fear heart disease. Hear
ing of some of the numerous curer eff 
ected by year medicines in ttia and 
other localities, I procured from your 
agent, Mr. E. A. Gila, a bottle of your 
No. 2 Bitten, and before it was half 
gone I noticed a marked improvement 
in the child’s health. A second bottle 
completed the eare. The little fellow 
is now perfectly wéU and I am perfectly 
satisfied that Gates’ Life of man Bitten 
saved his life. You are perfectly at 
liberty to publish this certificate if you 
wish so to do.

With respect, yours truly, 
William McMillav.

I will vouch from _ 
for the truthfulness of the above 
cate.

E. A. Gils.

HP)1,,
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MABBIED.
At the Personage, Nash walk Village, Sept. S9th. 

by Rer. L. 8. Johnson, Mr. Chariee Este, ef Dur
ham, to Mi* la JieUa Price, of Mimnichi.

On let inat., by the same, Mr. John Whitfield 
Parker, of Bloomfield Bidge, Stanly, to Mi* Ehsa 
Jane McB*n, of Durham, St. Mary’».

At Burlington, on the 6th of August, by Rev. G 
P. Day, Mr. Harry Burge* and Ada HI*» Card, 
youngest daughter of the late Capt. William Card.

At Burlington, on tbefiSth Septraiber bythe 
Rer. O. F. Day, Mr. George W. Trefty, and Mi* 
Esther Matilda Brison, all of Burlington.

At Cheat* Bead, Wednesday, October find., by 
the Rer. John McMurray, John Otis Carson, to 
Esther, daughter of Mr. Frank Vaughan.

On September 6th-, at Crow Harbour, by the Bar. 
j. G. Bigney, Mr. Abn* Munrc, of White Haven, 
to Mi* Mary Jane Smith, of Crow Harbour.

At the Metholist Parsonage, Groe Cbmo, Sent. 
8th., by the seme, Mr. Kalph 8. Fields, of Sack rill», 
X B., to Min Mary T. Nickerson, of Cape Caneo.

At Grafton Street Church, on the 8th inst., by 
the Rev. W. H. Hearts, Mr. John E. Saunders to 
Mi* Alice Larder, both of Halifax.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.
The Meeting of the Missionary Committee of the 

Nora Scotia Conference will be held at Windsor, 
(D.V.) ou Wednesday, the 23rd. inst., at half-past 
Nine, a.m.

JAMES TAVLOB, President.

DIED.
On the 4th inst., at Windsor, N.S., Rev. J. Eng

land, Methodist Minister, aged 63 years.
At Amheist, NR., on September 7th.. B. K. 

Smith, Bag., aged 84 years. An old, influential, 
and highly esteemed resident of Amherst, being 
deeply and deservedly regretted by a huge circle of 
relatives and friends. Rating upon the all suffici
ent atonenent of Christ our Saviour he passed 
away.

DISSOLVING VIEWS
Which formerly belonged to the late Sunday School 
Union of St. John, N.B., consisting of Two Mah 
any Lanterns with latest improved apparatus, w- 
Lime light attachments, gas bags, retorts, purifiers, 
16 Test screen and pitch pine fixtures, Ac., Two 
Single Tin Lanterns, with lamps, etc. complete, 
together with a very large variety ef views, a mic
roscope attachment, with cas* and box* complete. 
Altogether cost $1000; will now he sold at a bar
gain. For Sunday School Entertainments, Public 
or Private Exhibitions, no better apparatus can he 
obtained fo- a party that wish* to make money 
without any expense being added.

Apply to Wm. WARWICK,
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

Oct. 18-^Sias.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. H. BENT,'Agent King’s 

County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.8. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, OCT. 6th, 1878.

ST. JOHNBALIVAX
Butter, Firkins .16 to .18

Do Rolls .20 to .21
Mutton per lb. .07 to .03
Lamb, per lb by quar,. .08 to .09
Hams, smoked, per lb., .12 to .13
Hides, per lb .06 to —
Calfskins, per lb .06 to .08
Pork, per lb .08 to .09
Veal, per lb .06 to .07
Tallow, per lb .07 to .08

“ rough per lb. .05 to .05
cef, per lb —
ggs, per doj. .10 to .12

Lard, per lb.
ats, per bushel .43 to .45

Potatoes, per bushel .40 to .45
Cheese, factor)-, perl b .10 to .11

" dairy .09 to .10
Buckwcat meal .10 to .11

Do gray
Lambskins each .20 to
Turnips per bushel .40 to .45
Chickens, per pair .40 to .50
Turkey, per lb .14 to .15
Geese, each .50 to .55
Ducks, per pair .75 to .80
Beans, green per bus
Parsnips, pr bushel
Carrots, per bushel 1.25
Yarn, per lb .40 to
Partridges, per pair AO to ■35
Apples, per barrel 61.00 to 1.75
Lamb pelts,
Babbits, per pair .20 to 23
Plums, per bushel 2.00 to 3.00
Haper ton 11.00 to 12.00

i JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new book on Baptism. . 

EXEQETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHEBN.

FOR SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

'• Decidedly the-most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“ Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian.
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—-Presbyterian Witness. ,
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.’—Editor of Canadian fifethçdist 
Magasine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be oi erthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.’’—X>r. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris< 
tian spirit.— Argosy.

NEW S. S. LIBRARIES.
Thirty Per Cent Discount

Will be given from the Publisher’s Prices of the following Setts: 
Strong and attractive binding ; good paper 

and clear type. Illustrated.
ESTER REID LIBRARY.

6 vols. $7.60.
Three People. Est* Reid. Julie Reid. 

King’s Daughter. Wire and Otherwise.

FATHER MERRILL SERIES. For Boys.
8 vols., 16mo. $4.60.

Father Merrill. Jack Masters. Two Families

JOB PBINTIKO neatly and promptly exo 
ented at this Office.

SINGING SCHOOLS id CHOIRS

PREACHERS’ PLAN, HALIFAX
■A-TCID DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13th.

~ *
11 a.m. Brunswick St. 7 p.m.

Rev. G. Shore. Rev. 8. F. Huestis.
11a.m. Grafton St. 7 p.m.

Rev lames Sharp Rev. W. H. Heartz
11 p.m. Kaye St. 7 p.m.

Rev. W. H. Heartz. . Rev. C. M. Tyler
11a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m

Rev. C. M. Tyler. Rev. James Sharp.
11a.m. Cobourz St. 7p.m.

Rev S. F. Uucstis Rev. S. B. Duun.
11 a.m Dartmouth 7 pm

Rev. 8. B. Dunn. Rev. G. Shore.
BEECH STREET 3 80 p.m.

Temperance Books.
SOLD SEPARATELY.

Select Volmn* published by the National Tem
pérance Society, New York. Discount 20 per cent, 
(one-fifth) from the Publisher’s price.

At $1 60 each, or $1.80 nett.

Alcohol and the State, by R. C. Pitman, ll.d. 
Temperance Sermons, by some of the leading 

Preachers of the United States.
The Brcwir’s Fortune.
The Life Cruise of Capt. Adams.
A Strange Hea Story.
Nothing to Drink.

At $1.25 each, or $1.00 nett.
The Dumb Traitor.
Barford Mills.
Mr. McKenzie’s Answer. ,
Humpy Dumpy.
Ten Cents.
Ripley Parsonage.
The Mill and the Tavern.
The Temperance Doctor.
The White Row.- 1 1 
The Wife's Engagement Ring.
The Glass Cable.
Job Tufton’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Tom lilinn’s Temperance Society.
Annt Dinah’s Pledge.
The Curse Of Mill Valley.
Nettie Loring.
Alice Grant.
Best Fellow in the World.
How could he escape.
Silver Castle.
All for Money.

At $1.00 each, or 80 cents nett.
The Image Unveiled. . v• .
The Jewelled Serpent.
The Brook and Tide Turning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell's Mistake.
A More Excellent Way. , ■
Eva’s Engagement Ring*, 9>K'ta., 72cts nett.
The Little Sir! in Black,SOcfs., 7Sets nett.

L. O. Emkbson’s

ONWARD!
A new book for Singing Schools, fully equal to any 
evea issued, is ready for use. 66 pages of instruc
tions, 60 pages of Glees, and 60 pages of Sacred Mu
sic. 76 cents ; $7.60 per dozen.

Exebsoh’b
CHURCH OFFERING,

A now book for Choirs, contains a large and admir
able collection of Anthems, which fit nerfectly to 
the Episcopal Service, but are of the best quality 
for any service. Also a large number of fine Chants. 
$1.26 ; or $18 per dozen.

Emebson’s
SACRED QUARTETTES,

A new book for Quartette Choirs, has a most musi
cal collection of new pieces by the meet popular 
authors, and provides about one new one for every 
Sabbath in the year. Boards $2.00 ; Cloth $2.25.

Cobb’s
FESTIVAL CHORUS BOOK

($1.25) has a fine selection of Chorus*.
W. O. Pbbkins’

REQUIEM
Is a uew and convenient collection of hymns and 
tunes for Funeral occasions. Price 60 cents.

Send for Catalogu* containing the descriptions 
of many other excellent books for Choirs and Sing
ing Class*. ,

Any Book mailed Post Free for Retail Price.
OLIVES DITSOS * 00., Bcston.

C. H. Drrsox <fc«Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,
843 Broadway, Success’» to Lee A Welker,

New York. Phils.
Sept 28

LETTIB STERLING SERIES. For Girls.
3 vole., 16m». $4AO.

Lottie Sterling. Nix’s Offerings.
Words and Deeds.

THE TRIPLET SERIES.
8 vols., 18*0. $4.60.

Margaret’s Old Hon*. Newlyn House.
The White Chrywnthemnm.

THE APROfr STRINGS LIBRARY.
6 vole., 16mo. $6.00.

Apron String». Tover Tangle. Joanna. 
Violet and Daisy. Lucy, the Light Bearer.

THE QUEER PEOPLE SERIES.
3 vols.,. 16mo. $3.76.

Queer People. Smith’s Saloon.
Johnnie, the Railroad Boy.

THE OLLIE LIBRARY.
4 vola., 16mo $6.00.

Ollie. Bashie’s Service. Mrs. Marsh’s Help. 
Basie Hartwell.

THE $1000 PRIZE SERIES.
Part First. 8 vols. $12.60,

Striking for the Right,
Silent Tom.
Evening Beat.
Walter Macdonald.
Story of the Blount Family.
The Wadsworth Boys.
Ralph’s Possession.
Luck of Alden Farm.
Part Second. 8 vols. $12.00.

The Old Stone House.
Into the Light.
Margaret Worthington.
Grace Avery’s Influence.
Glimpses Through.
Chronicl* of Sunset Mountain.
The Marble Pi cacher.
Golden Lin*.

CHAUTAUQUA GIRLS LIBRARY.
By Pansy, (Mrs. Alden). / 6 v8ls. $7.60. 

Randolphs.
Four Girls at Chautauqua.
Chautauqua Girls at Home.
Echoing and Re-Echoing.
Links in Rebecca’s Life.

SHELL COVE SERIES.
I 4 vola. $6.00.

Shell Cove. Bye-Path Meadow.
William the Silent. This one thing I do.

THE TALBURY GIRLS LIBRARY.
4 vols. $8.00

The Talbnry Girls. Bloomfield.
Myra Sherwood's Cross. A Story of Four Lives-

THE KEEPING ON SERIES.
6 vole., Urn* 18 illustrations. $3.00i 
Lost in the Snow.
Uncle Harry’s Lesson.
Willing to in anything 
The Drum** Boy.
Both Alika.
Keeping On.

ARCHIE VERNON’S LIBRARY.
6 vole., 184 pp., 18mo. Cloth, Gilt and Black Stamp 

Chromo Side. $3.00.
Nita’e Masic Lemon.
Little Heewkeep*. ,
Unselfish Freddy.
The Red Apple.
The ben Boot.
A Qne* Lesson.

An excellent collection at sheet stories.

ANNA SHIFTON LIBRARY.
8 vols., 16m* $3.00.

Tell Jans. Waiting Hours.
Last Blessing. Asked of God.
The Promis*. War Side Service.
Sect et of the Lord. The Watchtower.

THE ANNIE MARLOWE SERIES.
6 vols., lStno. 18 illustrations. $3.00.

Annie Marlowe. Dorothy Siebel.
The Lady Artist Hans, the Swiss Boy.
The Rosette. Little Syn.
PANSY 8 NEW LIBRARY.

3 vols. For Boys end Girls. $2.25,
Fannies. Getting Ahead. Two Boys,
OUR DAUGHTER’S LIBRARY,
4 vol*-. New edition, handsomely bound in black 

and gold. $6.00.
New Commandment. Mrs. Thorne’s Guests. 
Neighbor’s House. Strawberry Hill.

CUNNING WORKMAN SERIES.
By Pansy and Fay Huntington. 4 vols. $6.00. 

Cunning Workman. Grandpa’s Darling.
Mrs. Deane's Way. Dr. Deane’s Way.

EVENING REST SERIES.
4 vols. $4.50.

Evening Rest. Branch* of Palm.
Broken Fetters. Bonnie Ærie.
ALLIE BIRD SERIES.

3 vols. $3.
A Little Woman. Grandma Crosby’s Household. 

A Girl’s Money.
DRIFTING ANCHOR SERIES.

6 vols. $5.00.
Drifting Anchor. Percy Raydon.

jHow and Why. Cicely Brown's Trials.
Geo. Clifford’s Loss and Gain.

THE HOUSEHOLD LIBRARY X 
3 vols. $4.60.

Household Puzzles. Modern Prophets.
Those Boys.

LIBRARY.

Rost 
Doctor P

i Intercolonial Railway.
EXCURSIONS TO

Quebec,. Montreal,
Tostosrro,

And NIAGARA FALLS.
TICKETS good to return within 30 days fremtk.1 

date of issue, will be said during the month of 
tomber and up to 6th October, * follows :
From St John, Moncton, Paint du Chew and im

mediate station» to Quebec $14.00 '
$18.00, Toronto, $28.00, Niagara iaUs$5^ 1

From Halifax, Truro, Pictou and intern***» 
stations to Qiab* $16.00. Montreal toon 
Toronto $30.00, Niagara Falls $31.76. *

From Londonderry, M era ram cook and «t*
stations to Quebec $16.00, Montreal tia* 
Toronto $88.00, Niagara Falls $80.75.

From Weldford, Newcastle and intermediate stab*.
*- n—’— Montreal $17.00, “ '

Montreal $u%

to Quebec $13.00.$27.00, Nissan Fall* $88.75.

From Bathurst, Campbell ten 
< stations to Quebec $10-60,

Niagara Falls $26.26.
Tickets are good for the double jenrnee. hut 

holder* will require to make journey goû* Jhy. 
4 day* from date of Usas of Ticket *

' J
This will enable persons to attend the Apriexhend 

and Art Association Exhibition, to be held in the 
City of Toronto from September 23rd to 28th in 
elusive. This Exhibition will be opened bv Hi, Excellency Lord Du fibrin, on 24th Septembre. *

The great Manlau and Courtney Boat Race,fee- 
the Championship of the Dominion and Unitri 
States, will take place at “ Lachine,” 
on the 2nd Octobre.

C. J. BRYDGES
Gen. Sup. Gov. Rails

Railway Office, Moncton, Sept 14, 1878.

’ near Montreal,

SAINT ANNIJTTAFA BIVEB
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

fJVHE letting of the works at St. Anne has
be postponed to the following 

until TUESDAY, the

voidably to 
dat* :—

Tenders will be received 
22nd day ef October.

Plans and Specifications will be seen on and after 
TUESDAY THE EIGHTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 1 

Ottawa, 21st Sept., 1877. J

Crowell’s BuncXay So

No. 3. 15 vols. lCmo. Illustrated. Price red
to Sunday Scho

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

Attorneva'-at-Law, Notaries Public, fee.
152 Hollis 8t„ Halifax, ’ N- 8.
CHABLBfi J. MACDONALD JAMES W. Joint SOW

181 day athomc 
La tj - -___terms tree.
canM lvr

Agents wanted. Outfit andtuft ATRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine

DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. “ "

„ _ th
Terms and Outfi 

| Free. Address. P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mai n

j SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DREN are STARTED TO DEATH every y£rby 
, mpro|)er or insufficient FOOD.

Father Merrill 
Lettie Sterling 
Newlyn House 
Two Families 
Wood* and Deeds

Laura Linwood 
Queer People 
Little People 
Ollie and the Boys 
Smith’s Saloon

Beech Hill
Children of the Great King 
Johnnie, the Railway Boy 
Bashie’a Service 
Tell Jesus

Agents Wanted for Dr.
ble.

Marei’s Worts
Home Life in the Bible, and oui 

Father’s House.
No Books ever published have received such i 

venal approval from the Press, Ministère and M 
ing men everywhere. The ch ice readings, 
steel engravings, and superb sidings, make t 
welcome In every Home. On. Sample Sells ai 
Send for terms. Being a paj eg business at onceTi

J. C. McCUUDY A Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Feb 16 78

The above are in uniform bindings, very attractive in their outward appear
ance and arc selected from the best books on Crowell’s list. They have been 
approved by all the publishing houses of Sunday-school books, and may be 
safely ordered by those who desire interesting and suitable books for their Sun
day School Library.

July 15—3m sow
——

JAS.& W. PITTS

• "V

Bound in Extra Cloth in uniform style and put up in neat wooden case [imi
tation walnut.] The volumes numbered and ready for use.

PRICE $29.00 Nett.
Average number of pages per volume 300. Forty Catalogues Free.

or, the Cross* of Child-

Is all and a great deal more thae we have

_____
mid imitable stomach, and especially adapted for
the INFANT and GROWING CH2LD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers, 1 
and those suffering from Indigestion Will 'find 

, f that on trial.

PorlN
■ ■y anCfood.

Alice and Her Friend* 
hood.

Agn* Warrington’s Mistake: by Locy Ellen 
Gnernsev.

Bible Lore, by Rev. J. Comper Gray.
Brought Home, by Hwba Stratton.
Crooked Places : a slor. of Struggles and Triumphs 

by Edward Garrett.
Cumherstone Contest, by the author of Battles 

Worth Fighting
Cousin Bessie : a story of Youthful Earnestness by 
: Mrs. E. L. Balfour.
Character Sketch*, by Norman Macleod.
Crew of the Dolphin, by Hesba Stratton.
Children of the East, by H. H. Jessup, d.d., Mis

sionary in Syria.
Claire’s Little Charge, by the author of Lonely 

Lilly.
Christian Way. (The) : Whither it Leeds, and 

How to Go on, by Rev. Washington Gladden. 
Draytons and the Dareuants ; a story .of the Civil 

gare^En^and, by the fiutlorigf the Schon- j,

i Deaf Shoemaker, and other stories, by^Pbilli|> Bar-

Double Story (A) by Gewge Macdonald. *• 
■David Lloyd’s Lust Will, by Hesba Stratton.
Eariy Dawutpr, Sketches st Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Tim*, by the author of 
the Schaibcig-Cofta Family.

- familiar Talks tb Boys by Rev. John Hall, d.d. 
i aire Go.-peller (Tile) ; Mistress A line Askew, by 

the author of Mart PcWelT. 
s.*.- r • r tit 'r

iiiVAl
f inland Family 

Susan Peyton
; or Fancies
Cornwall.

Y r ,, - , ------------- —---- —...J , —V.
far fact», by- Rtfcsel Family (Th<) by Anua Hai-tinga

Oyp.y Breynton.
Gypsy’s Cousins Joy 
Gypsy’s Sowing and Raping 
Gypsy’» Y*r at the Golden C rescent 
Geoffrey, the Lollard, by Fiancw Eastwood 
Hubert, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno and Georgia, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott 
Kemptona (The) by H. K. Pot win.
King’s Servants (The) by Hwba Stratton. 
Lillingston* of Lfllingstone, by Emma Jane Wor- 

b.ise
Little Boots, b> Jennie Harrison.
Lucy’s Life Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly. 
Ldnely Lilly, by the author of Twice Found, etc.
Little Nan ; or a Living Remembrance, by the au

thor of Lonely Lilly
La> man’s Story (A) ; or, the experience of John 

Laicus and his Wife, iu a Country Parish by 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Ca.-leton, by Mary Belle Bartlett, 
sboroe, by Jacob Abbott

^^et by C. C. Fraser Tytler, author of Jasmere

Nelly’s Dark Days, by Hesba Stratton
On Both Sid* of the Sea ; a Story of the Common

wealth and the R*toration, by the author of the 
bee onbcig.Volta Family.

Old Back Room (Tlie) by Jennie Harrikon 
Polly and Winnie. A Story of the Good tiaraari- 
r<t*n, by the author of Lonely Lilly, Ac.

>
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’»

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mamk 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

BEND YOB PRICK LIST.

ALSO

In all its Branch*.
.AT. PHILLIP*

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE
AND

be
Twenty-five Per Cent.

One-fourth of the prie* stated below, may 
deducted in sending for the following.

A. L. O. E. LIBRARY. ,,
In a neat wooden case, 65 voit-, - - ' $40.00.

The titl* of this most valuable set bave 
been given in recent issu* of the Wes
leyan. The small*! volume has 180 <
p*«es, the largest about 430. Th# Bind- « - * 
ing, Type, Illustrations, and Contents 
are excellent. '■*' ' '

- r44*

sizes thCy °*a deslre- 11 •• earefully put up in
Constant users will 

the most ectetoniienl 
titan formerly, 
pense.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing 

Upper Water Street.
Pick Me up Bitters 
Stock of Pure Drugs 

Halifax. X.S.. May

Letters VuAssn I ISSi - *' "",1"'" *•(TUA) by Norman McLeod.' 
j. Tom, Burton, or the Better Wlaÿ

'i'tust, or tii» Lite htorv of Putty, hr Mrer
Balfour

H.mselwld of Sir Thomas Myic. by the author of

il

reel. Dcjiot for Eidjea Feed, : - S'tv01 U
era, Ac., with a well awertod i 4,1 •_« *e ■" , -, , jr yT . ,U .1TTTIf»
______________.. .^lUlf Hours m tire tmr World—Wood

re»zx /-. a Tttl I im . . . ... J W|th 100 illustrations.

ly the author 

tiw-fmyWertd—Wouders of I meet

by the anther of Lmu'h- Lilly 
• t • S. :t - . 11

“•lory ot tbe Vanquished. A Stdrv of th# Fits! 
Century, by tbe autjidr of the ScLouberg-Cotta 
Family
, , „ '4,. ■ . -x- U beta'tilfvi.uerful life. A LUe of Christ, hy Hash* 
Stratton

Wandering May, hy the author of Lonely Lil
__Ac-____ ____ ..............  _ "t-

UÜIVERSITT,
jv.e.

. L * " •

The WINTER SESSION
Will qommence on Wednesday, October 30, 1878, 
aud end on Afwil 28, 1879. Htudents may enter as 
Undergraduates, who are required to take I lie regu
lar course of study lading to the Degree of B. A 
or B. Sc.; or as- iennral Students, who may attend 
auy class or clas.es. , .

The subjectl taught arc: Ethics and Political 
Economy, t rineipâl Ross ; Logic and AMaphysel, 
Prof. Lyalli M athematics, Prof. Macdonald ; Greet 
and Latin, Prof. Johnson; Chemistry, Prof. Law- 
son ; Hi-tory and Khetoric, Prof. DeMill ; Pl'D*®*» 
Prof Mackenzie; French, German, Spsnisi., Prw. 
Liecbti ; Organic Chemistry and Aiwlysh, »r*y 
Bayne ; Geology, Prof. Honeyman. __

Tliis season, additions to the value of Jâ.VX* bare 
tieeu made to the apparatus in tbe Chemical J1™ 
Physical l-alioratdties, and tbe top flat of tlie < 
legé building has Ij^en couvSited into a .
Laboratory. Tne ‘Library cou’mus upwarn* <»t 
volumes of the most recent editions, specially «cleo- 
edTô assist student* in their chua-woik.

..........  " s 1678-79 (which may be «*
“ rincipal Boss at tl,e_ 
entirely new and v«U .

mimwkmt lesinw.sikSuxM be Fbssiox ext**""» 
from April Sytlt to Ui#Uth of July,and* »"«■.- 
Corgaa, with a IflSnHify'on imle|wudent eM* .

’ Pby- '

ea ro asst.t stnaeuni in znair ci
Tlw C vLxxuxg/j. 1678-7H

filf.el on #Jmlication to T’r; 
College) cianpeehen-U two en

for :

in

procli
kind
men'


